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Creator History

Jacob Druckman (1928-1996) was one of the most prominent of contemporary American composers. Born in Philadelphia, he enrolled in the Juilliard School in 1949, studying composition with Bernard Wagenaar, Vincent Persichetti, and Peter Mennin. In 1949 and 1950 he studied with Aaron Copland at Tanglewood; later, he continued his studies at the Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris (1954-55).

Druckman produced a substantial list of works embracing orchestral, chamber, and vocal media, and did considerable work with electronic music. In 1972, he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for Windows, his first work for large orchestra. Among his other numerous grants and awards were a Fulbright Grant in 1954, a Thorne Foundation award in 1972, Guggenheim Grants in 1957 and 1968, and the Publication Award from the Society for the Publication of American Music in 1967. Organizations that commissioned his music included Radio France (Shog, 1991); the Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Brangle, 1989); the New York Philharmonic (Concerto for Viola and Orchestra, 1978; Aureole, 1979); the Philadelphia Orchestra (Counterpoise, 1994); the Baltimore Symphony (Prism, 1980); the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra (Mirage, 1976); the Juilliard Quartet (String Quartet No. 2, 1966); the Koussevitzky Foundation in the Library of Congress (Windows, 1972); IRCAM (Animus IV, 1977); and numerous others. He also composed for theater, films, and dance.

Druckman taught at the Juilliard School, Bard College, and Tanglewood; in addition he was director of the Electronic Music Studio and Professor of Composition at Brooklyn College. He was also associated with the Columbia-Princeton Electronic Music Center in New York City. In the spring of 1982, he was Resident-In-Music at the American Academy in Rome; in April of that year, he was appointed composer-in-residence with the New York Philharmonic, where he served two two-year terms and was Artistic Director of the HORIZONS music festival. In the last years of his life, Druckman was Professor of Composition at the School of Music at Yale University.

Scope and Content Note

This collection contains noncommercial recordings from Druckman's private collection. These recordings include live performances of Druckman's works as well as works of other composers. Some of the artists featured are Leonard Bernstein, Pierre Boulez, Phyllis Curtin, Jan DeGaetani, Lorin Maazel, Zubin Mehta, Leonard Slatkin and many others. Orchestras include the New York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Cleveland Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and the Boston Orchestra.

Arrangement: The collection is divided into 3 series: I. Druckman compositions and interviews II. Other composers III. Other items

Key Terms

Subjects
Electronic music
Orchestral music

Names
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Boulez, Pierre, 1925-2016
Curtin, Phyllis
De Gaetani, Jan
Maazel, Lorin, 1930-2014
Mehta, Zubin
Slatkin, Leonard
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Cleveland Orchestra
New York Philharmonic
Philadelphia Orchestra
Container List

Druckman compositions, interviews, etc

Recordings of performances of Druckman's own compositions and interviews of Druckman.

This series is arranged alphabetically by title

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-10-A 2009 (1 sound tape reel, 15 ips, acetate-based ; 10 in.)

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-5-A 225 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 5 in.)
Smith, Andre

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-5-A 226 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 5 in.)
Smith, Andre
Performer: Andre Smith, trombone.

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-7-A 1370 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Smith, Andre

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27140 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Tape part only. Preservation copy in: *L T-10 12018. Access to original items restricted.

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-7 6607 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Electronic section only.

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-7 6613 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Tape part only.

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman
*L T-7 6631 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
On container "sub master".

Animus, no. 1 / Jacob Druckman December 5, 1978
*LDC 27159 (1 sound cassette : analog. 1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
Smith, AndreDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996

Animus, no. 1. MacAber's dance / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27157 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
On container insert "w/trombone". Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12036. Access to original items restricted.

Animus, no. 1. MacAber's dance / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8714 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
On container insert "tape part of Animus I used in Jose Limon's MacAber's dance ... without trombone".
Guide to the
Jacob Druckman collection of noncommercial sound recordings [sound recording]

Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Animus, no. 1. MacAber's dance / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27141 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
On container "performance tape extended version without trombone". Tape part only. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12019. Access to original items restricted.

Animus, no. 1. MacAber's dance / Jacob Druckman November 1988
*LDC 27140 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
On container "performance copy ... Choreography: Jose Limon". Tape part only. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12018. Access to original items restricted.

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD-10-A 2008 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 10 in.)
On accompanying material "original master". Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD-7-A 1371 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD-7-A 1372 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8706 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8708 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
De Gaetani, JanFitz, RichardGottlieb, Gordon
Performers: Jan DeGaetani ; Richard Fitz ; Gordon Gottlieb.

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8708 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Tape part only.

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27140 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)
Tape part only. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12018. Access to original items restricted.

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD-7 6453 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips ; 7 in.)

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD-7 6460 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD-7 6618 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
On container "rehearsal tape".

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman May 6, 1970
*LTD-7-A 1330 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman November 26, 1974
*LTD-10-A 2021 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 10 in.)
On container "Eastman School of Music". Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman September 18, 1978
*LDC 27144 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Wheeler, KimballMerz, AlbertBick, DonaldContemporary Music Forum
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman** February 17, 1980
*LDC 27090 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Duplessis, Ginette

**Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman** June 4, 1986
*LDC 27123 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Wheeler, Kimball

**Animus, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman** January 25, 1997
*LDC 27118 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-C encoded.)
Performed at Pick Staigen Hall. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 11996. Access to original items restricted.

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*L DC 27125 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27172 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Errante, F. Gerard

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 10-A 2012 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 10 in.)
On container "tape part only". Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 10-A 2011 (1 sound tape reel : 10 in.)

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 7-A 1326
*LTC 10-A 2019 (2 sound tape reels, acetate-based.)
Bloom, A

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 7 6448 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips ; 7 in.)
On container "sub-master".

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27140 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
On container "performance tape". Tape part only. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12018. Access to original items restricted.

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 7 6612 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Tape part only.

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman** October 15, 1977
*LDC 27144 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Walden, Stanley

**Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman** November 16, 1981
*LDC 27158 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Levee, Lorin
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

*Animus, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman* November 1, 1985
*LDC 27084 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Part of the New and unusual music series V. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11963. Access to original items restricted.*

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman*  
*LT-10-A 2013 (1 sound tape reel, 15 ips ; 10 in.)*  

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman*  
*LT-10-A 2014 (1 sound tape reel, 15 ips ; 10 in.)*  
On container "tape master ... edited safety". Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman*  
*LTC 8689 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman  
*LTC 8713 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)*
Tape part only.

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman*  
*LDC 27141 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*
Tape part only. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12019. Access to original items restricted.*

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman*  
*LT-10-A 2018 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)*  

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman* September 29, 1977  
*LT-10-A 2015 (1 sound tape reel ; 10 in.)*  
On container "1st performance: IRCAM ... complete ... Sperry Ensemble ... Intercontemp". Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman* October 8, 1977  
*LDC 27145 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Sperry, Paul
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Ensemble intercontemporain

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman* February 5, 1979  
*LDC 27145 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Tel jour, telle nuit
Sperry, Paul
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Pouleanc, Francis, 1899-1963

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman* March 5, 1979  
*LDC 27144 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded. 1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Sperry, Paul
Mursalim, Jaha
Leventhal, Shara
Titcomb, David
Oldfather, Christopher
Goldray, Martin
Mardinly, George
Yasen, Jay
On container insert "Yale University ... six insts. and tape". Performers: Paul Sperry, tenor ; Sharan Leventhal, violin ; David Titcomb, trombone ; Chris Oldfather, organ ; Martin Goldray, ppte ; George Mardinly, percussion ; Jay Yasen, percussion. Conductor: Jahja Mursalim. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12022. Access to original items restricted.*

*Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman* October 17, 1980  
*LDC 27136 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
"BBC copy tape of 29.10.80" Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12014. Access to original items restricted.*
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Animus, no. 4 / Jacob Druckman November 30, 1984
*LDC 27135 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Access to original items restricted.

Antiphonies III / Jacob Druckman January 24, 1993
*LTC 8664 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Antiphonies / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27113 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
In the Beginning / Oliver, John, 1939-Morgan, Beverly ; Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996 ; Copland, Aaron, 1900-1990.
Tanglewood Festival Chorus

Antiphonies / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8695 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)
Aspen Music Festival concert
July 22, 1988
*LT-10 10996 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)
Aspen Music Festival concert
August 13, 1994
*LDC 27112 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Athanor / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27114 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Composer's voice (Radio program) Brooks, Jeffrey ; Lang, David (David A.)
Two unidentified performances of "Athanor." Also includes a fragment from the radio program "The Composer's Voice" with Jeffrey Brooks, host and David Lang, guest. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11992. Access to original items restricted.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Athanor / Jacob Druckman 1986
*LDC 27138 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Two performances including the world premiere. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12016. Access to original items restricted.

Aureole / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27132 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8483 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8693 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8888 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8600 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman December 1986
*LDC 27150 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman June 9, 1979
*LDC 27141 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman March 25, 1982
*LDC 27132 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman March 25, 1982
*LDC 27087 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman March 26, 1982
*LDC 27091 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman March 26, 1982
*LDC 27087 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Aureole / Jacob Druckman May 16, 1982
*LDC 27089 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Slatkin, Leonard
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

Aureole / Jacob Druckman June 2, 1982
*LDC 27137 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Epstein, David, 1930-2002
Radio-France. Orchestre philharmonique

Aureole / Jacob Druckman July 3, 1982
*LDC 27135 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Pradello, Massino
Orchestra di Roma della Radio italiana

Aureole / Jacob Druckman June 15, 1983
*LDC 27132 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Schuller, Gunther
New York Philharmonic

Aureole / Jacob Druckman September 18, 1985
*LDC 27119 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra

A birthday bouquet / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27090 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

A birthday bouquet / Jacob Druckman October 5, 1986
*LDC 27090 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Brooklyn College Conservatory of Music. Orchestra

Bo. (text only) / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8432 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Read in Chinese.

Bo. (text only) / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27143 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Stimson, Hugh

Bo / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27164 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Daniel
Allen, Barbara, harpist
Smylie, Dennis
Bettina, Judith
Daley, Margery
Jacquemot, Susan
Performers: Daniel Druckman, marimba ; Barbara Allen, harp ; Dennis Smylie, bass clarinet ; Judith Bettina, soprano ; Margery Daley, soprano ; Susan Jacquemot, alto. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12043. Access to original items restricted.

Bo / Jacob Druckman 1980
*LTC 8675 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Druckman, Daniel
Allen, Barbara, harpist
Smylie, Dennis
Bettina, Judith
Jacquemot, Susan
Daley, Margery
New York Philomusica Chamber Ensemble
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Bo / Jacob Druckman March 3, 1980
*LDC 27143 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Druckman, Daniel; Allen, Barbara; harpist Smiley, Dennis

Bo / Jacob Druckman November 16, 1981
*LDC 27126 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996; Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. New Music Group

Brangle / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27148 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Zinman, David; Philadelphia Orchestra

Brangle / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27111 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, Leonard; Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Brangle / Jacob Druckman March 23, 1989
*LDC 27129 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, Leonard; Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Brangle / Jacob Druckman March 25, 1989
*LDC 27137 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, Leonard; Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Brangle / Jacob Druckman October 13, 1990
*LDC 27127 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Zinman, David; Philadelphia Orchestra

Brangle / Jacob Druckman October 16, 1990
*LDC 27127 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Quartets, strings, no. 1, op. 11, B minor. Adagio; arr / Zinman, David; Barber, Samuel, 1910-1981
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996; Philadelphia Orchestra

Brangle / Jacob Druckman November 24, 1996
*LDC 27128 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Davies, Dennis Russell; American Composers Orchestra
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27128 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, Leonard
Pelligrini, Norman
Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27128 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Foss, Lukas, 1922-2009
Juilliard Orchestra

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8500 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Foss, Lukas, 1922-2009
Juilliard Orchestra
Performer: Juilliard School of Music Orchestra. Conductor: Lukas Foss.

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8710 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27092 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Slatkin, Leonard
Pelligrini, Norman
Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27141 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Maazel, Lorin, 1930-2014
Cleveland Orchestra

Chiaroscuro / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27092 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Maazel, Lorin, 1930-2014
New York Philharmonic

Come round / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8502 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
New York New Music Ensemble

Come round / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27107 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Reflections on the nature of waterDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
New York New Music Ensemble
Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival, 1992

Come round / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27120 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Performed at Yale University's New Music, New Haven. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11998. Access to original items restricted.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Come round / Jacob Druckman
September 24, 1992
*LDC 27146 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Triple duo
Ave Maris Stella
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Carter, Elliott, 1908-2012
Davies, Peter Maxwell, 1934-2016
New York New Music Ensemble

Contents: Come round / Jacob Druckman -- Triple duo / Elliott Carter -- Ave Maris Stella / Peter Maxwell Davies.

Come round / Jacob Druckman
October 24, 1993
*LTC 8679 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

On cassette label "dinosaur annex".

Commercial
November 25, 1959
*LT-5-A 215 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based ; 5 in.)
Performer: Jacob Druckman.

Composer's Forum concert
April 14, 1962
*LDC 27130 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Sonata, violin, piano
Dark upon the harp
Discussion (partial)
Carter, Elliott, 1908-2012
Castaldo, Joseph
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Moderator: E. [Elliot?] Carter. There is a fragment of the first movement of "Dark upon the harp" played before the work is heard complete. Includes a discussion with Joseph Castaldo and Carter. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12008. Access to original items restricted.

Contents: Sonata, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman -- Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman -- Discussion (partial).

Concert / American Composers Orchestra
December 6, 1987
*LTC 8702 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Divertimento, orchestra
Corpus cum figuris
Tributary
Lamia
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Stravinsky, Igor, 1882-1971
Ruders, Poul, 1949-
Steiger, Rand, 1957-

Contents: Divertimento, orchestra / John van Buren -- Corpus cum figuris / Rand Steiger -- Tributary / Poul Ruders -- Lamia / Jacob Druckman.

Concert / St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
December 2, 1986
*LDC 27116

Suites, orchestra, no. 1
Corpus cum figuris
Tributary
Lamia
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Stravinsky, Igor, 1882-1971
Ruders, Poul, 1949-Steiger, Rand, 1957-

Contents: Suites, orchestra, no. 1 / Igor Stravinsky -- Corpus cum figuris / Poul Ruders -- Tributary / Rand Steiger -- Lamia / Jacob Druckman.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Concertos, viola, orchestra / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27142 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Greitzer, SolLevine, James, 1943-New York Philharmonic
Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12020. Access to original items restricted.

Concertos, viola, orchestra / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27142 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Graham, JohnWeisberg, ArthurRadio-Symphonie-Orchester Berlin
Performers: John Graham, viola ; Radio-Symphonie Orchester Berlin. Conductor: Arthur

Concertos, viola, orchestra / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8701 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Graham, John

Soloist: John Graham, viola.

Concertos, viola, orchestra / Jacob Druckman December 15, 1984
*LDC 27131 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Graham, JohnWeisberg, ArthurStonybrook Symphony Orchestra
Performers: John Graham, viola ; Stonybrook Symphony Orchestra. Conductor: Arthur
Weisberg. Fragments of other music (not Druckman's) at end. Preservation copy in: "LT-10
12009. Access to original items restricted.

Conversation with Jacob Druckman May 21, 1972
*LDC 27100 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 3 3/4 ips : 7 in.)
Opening announcements "Windows" and new musicElectronic MusicDruckman's early career
and educationDruckman's thoughts on teachingDruckman's studies in ParisClosing
announcementsDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996Stone, GeorgeParsons, AaronNoble, Dick
copy in: "LT-10 11979. Access to original items restricted.

Contents: Opening announcements (1:05) -- "Windows" and new music (29:39) -- Electronic music (9:28) -- Druckman's early
career and education (10:17) -- Druckman's thoughts on teaching (3:25) -- Druckman's studies
in Paris (5:04) -- Closing announcements (1:07).

Counterpoise / Jacob Druckman August 1993
*LDC 27149 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Upshaw, DawnSawallisch, Wolfgang, 1923-2013Philadelphia Orchestra
Conductor: Wolfgang Sawallisch. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12028. Access to original items
restricted.

Counterpoise / Jacob Druckman April 29, 1994
*LDC 27157 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Sawallisch, Wolfgang, 1923-2013Upshaw, DawnPhiladelphia Orchestra
On tape insert "damaged". Approximately 15 seconds missing at start of 3rd movement.
Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12036. Access to original items restricted.

Counterpoise / Jacob Druckman April 15, 1997
*LDC 27162 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Work for soprano and chamber ensemble. Performed by The Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center, as part of the Wadsworth Concerts series. Recorded at Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln

Counterpoise, Salome / Jacob Druckman June 23, 1996
*LTC 8705 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Narucki, SusanZinman, DavidAspen Festival Orchestra
Performers: Aspen Music Festival Orchestra ; Susan Narucki, soprano. Conductor: David
Zinman. Performed at the Bayer-Benedict music tent.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Courtyard (incidental music) / Jacob Druckman 1960**
*LDC 27143 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo, ; 7 in.)*
On container "Incidental music to "Courtyard" (drama - Grammercy Arts Theatre Feb-March 1960) ... complete sound track." Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12021. Access to original items restricted.

**Dance with shadows / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27162 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)*
Brass Ring (Musical group)

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27152 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*
Morgan, BeverlyDruckman, DanielHerman, BenjaminDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996American Brass Quintet

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27088 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*
Munzer, CynthiaSchwartz, Gerard

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27090 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Munzer, CynthiaSchwarz, Gerard R

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman 1988**
*LDC 27087 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*
De Gaetani, JanDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996American Brass Quintet

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman May 1973**
*LDC 27143 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)*
Fortunato, D'AnnaMase, RaymundEllis, DaneWagner, RayCutler, RayChaput, DianeDolan, TomPhanistiel, TimFletcher, R
Performers: D'Anna Fortunato, soprano ; Ray Mase, trumpet ; Dane Ellis, trumpet ; Ray Wagner, horn ; Ray Cutler, trombone ; Diane Chaput, tuba ; Tom Dolan, Tim Phanistiel, percussion. Conductor: R. Fletcher. Performed at the New England Conservatory. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12021. Access to original items restricted.

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman December 5, 1978**
*LDC 27159 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996American Brass Quintet
American Brass Quintet Recital, Carnegie Hall. Includes Druckman speaking about his work. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12038. Access to original items restricted.

**Dark upon the harp / Jacob Druckman November 8, 1988**
*LDC 27086 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
On container insert "Yale music spectrum". Preservation copy in: "LT-10 11965. Access to original items restricted.

**Dark wind / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27175 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
On recording "take 3". Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12054. Access to original items restricted.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Dark wind / Jacob Druckman**

*June 17, 1994*

*LDC 27299* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)


**Dark wind / Jacob Druckman**

*July 1, 1995*

*LDC 27180* (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)


**DeGaetani memorial concert**

*July 19, 1990*

*LDC 27160, LDC 27161* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)


Memorial concert for Jan DeGaetani performed at the Aspen Music Festival. Performers include: Upshaw; Asin; Stubbs; Haas; Wheeler; Jackson; Grubb; Allen; Graham; Holvik; Milagro Vargas; Rothenberg; Philip West; Murry Sidlin. See cassette for fuller information regarding performers. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12039, LT-10 12040. Access to original items restricted.*

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**

*LDC 27152* (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arrCavalli, Pier Francesco, 1602-1676Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996


**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-10-A 2010* (1 sound tape reel ; 10 in.)


**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-5-A 220* (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 5 in.)

Dorian Wood Quintet

Performer: Dorian Quintet.

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-5-A 223* (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 5 in.)

Dorian Wood Quintet

Performer: Dorian Quintet. On tape reel "copy of Vox tape".

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-5-A 224* (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 5 in.)

On container "may be sharp". Tape part only.

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**

*LTC 8700* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Tape part only.
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**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 8704 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

Brooke, Paige Timm, Joel Neidich, Charles Johnson, Robert Barris, Robert

On container insert "After Francesco Cavalli ... for WW quintet". Performer: Paige Brook; Joel Timm; Charles Neidich; Robert Johnson; Robert Barris.

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 8675 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

Brooke, Paige Timm, Joel Neidich, Charles Johnson, Robert Barris, Robert

On container insert "After Francesco Cavalli ... for WW quintet". Performer: Paige Brook; Joel Timm; Charles Neidich; Robert Johnson; Robert Barris.

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**
*LT-10 12017 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)*

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr Friedland, Peggy Watt, Mary Gangoli, Dileep Abrams, Peter Joseph, David Amlin, Martin Cavalli, Pier Francesco, 1602-1676 Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996

Performers: Peggy Friedland, flute; Mary Watt, oboe/English horn; Dileep Gangoli, clarinet; Peter Abrams, French horn; David Joseph, bassoon; Martin Amlin, harpsichord. Includes Druckman's arrangement of Cavalli. "Norfolk performance." Access to original items restricted.

Contents: Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr / Pier Francesco Cavalli -- Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman.

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**
*LT-7 6449 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips ; 7 in.)*

On container "sub-master".

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman**
*LT-10-A 2016 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)*


**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman 1981**
*LTC 8700 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*


**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman August 6, 1978**
*LDC 27129 (1 sound cassette : analog. 1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996 Cavalli, Pier Francesco, 1602-1676 Fromm Festival


Contents: Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr / Pier Francesco Cavalli -- Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman.

**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman August 6, 1978**
*LDC 27129 (1 sound cassette : analog. 1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*

Fromm Festival


**Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman November 16, 1981**
*LDC 27163*

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr Cavalli, Pier Francesco, 1602-1676 Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996 Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. New Music Group


Contents: Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr / Pier Francesco Cavalli -- Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Jacob Druckman.

**Demos / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27174 (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)*

Zollman, Ronald Orchestre national

Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Divertimento / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-7-A 1336 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Stavrochi, Christine; Heckheimer, Christopher; Steinbeck, Evelyn; Hyman, Leon

Performers include: Christine Stavrochi, harp; Christopher Heckheimer; Evelyn Steinbeck, violoncello. Conductor: Leon Hyman. Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

**Divertimento / Jacob Druckman**

*LTC 8698 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Divertimento / Jacob Druckman**

*LTC 8675 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Shifrin, David; Johnson, Robert; Figueroa, Guillermo; Clarke, Sarah; Grossman, Jerry; Allen, Barbara, harpist

Performers: David Shifrin; Robert Johnson; Guillermo Figueroa; Sarah Clarke; Jerry Grossman; Barbara Allen.

**Divertimento / Jacob Druckman**

*LDC 27298 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Hyman, Leon


**Divertimento / Jacob Druckman 1950**

*LDC 27299 (1 sound cassette : analog.)


**Druckman & Maderna discussion January 24, 1972**

*LT-5-A 210 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 5 in.)

Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996; Maderna, Bruno

Discussion between Jacob Druckman and conductor/composer, Bruno Maderna. Duration: 11:15.

**Druckman & Maderna interview 1972**

*LT-5-A 211 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 5 in.)

Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996; Maderna, Bruno

Interview on a Chicago radio station with Jacob Drucman and Bruno Maderna.

**Druckman 60th birthday concert**

*LTC 8544 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Contents include Bo, and Animus IV. Other works unidentified.

**Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-5-A 222 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 5 in.)

Zeitlin, Zvi; Parrett

Performers: Zeitlin; Parrett.

**Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman**

*LJ-10 1759 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)


**Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman March 7, 1952**

*LJ-10 1755 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)

Zeitlin, Zvi; Parrott, Lelan


**Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman March 7, 1952**

*LJ-10 1756 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)

Zeitlin, Zvi; Parrott, Lelan

Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman
March 9, 1952
*LJ-10 1756 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)
Zeitlin, Zvi Parrott, Lelan

Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman
July 1, 1995
*LTC 8439 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Sohn, L Koenig, R
Performers: L. Sohn ; R. Koenig. Performed at Harris Concert Hall, Aspen Music Festival.

Duo, violin, piano / Jacob Druckman
July 1, 1995
*LDC 27180 (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)

Duo / Jacob Druckman
*LJ-12 5539 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate ; 12 in.)

Engram / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27137 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Engram / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27126 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Engram / Jacob Druckman
November 3, 1987
*LDC 27118 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Schleicler, D University of Michigan. Concert Band

Engram / Jacob Druckman
February 16, 1989
*LDC 27136 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Baylor University. Wind Ensemble

Engram / Jacob Druckman
February 23, 1989
*LDC 27136 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Baylor University. Wind EnsembleCollege Band Directors National Association

Engram / Jacob Druckman
February 3, 1994
*LDC 27131 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Corporon, EugeneUniversity of Cincinnati. Wind Symphony

Four madrigals / Jacob Druckman
*LT-5-A 217 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 5 in.)
Cooke, Lorna DeVaronTanglewood Festival Chorus

Four madrigals / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27165 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Smith, GreggGregg Smith Singers
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Four madrigals / Jacob Druckman 1960
*LT-5-A 216 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 5 in.)
On container "music for Jose Limon 1960".

Four madrigals / Jacob Druckman 1967
*LT-7-A 1313 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
Cooke, Lorna DeVaron

Four madrigals / Jacob Druckman April 23, 1995
*LTC 8561 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Concert Choir
Performer: University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Concert Choir.

Glint / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8893 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

In memoriam Vincent Persichetti / Jacob Druckman February 15, 1989
*LDC 27120 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Corporon, EugeneUniversity of Cincinnati. College-Conservatory of Music. Wind Symphony

Incenters / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27086 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Incenters / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7-A 1296 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)
Weisberg, ArthurContemporary Chamber Ensemble

Incenters / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7-A 1325 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)

Incenters / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27104 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)

Incenters / Jacob Druckman March 14, 1975
*LDC 27095 (3 sound tape reels : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo.)
Music for the magic theater:Modules 1 and 2Loebel, DavidDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996Rochberg, GeorgeBrown, Earle, 1926-2002Syracuse Symphony Orchestra

Incenters / Jacob Druckman August 9, 1978
*LDC 27154 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Antoniou, Theodore, 1935-Fromm Festival Orchestra
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27154 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Boulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryNew York Philharmonic
Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12033. Access to original items restricted.

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27149 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Welcher, DanGanz, IsabelleUniversity of Texas. New Music Ensemble
Performer: University of Texas New Music Ensemble. Conductor: Dan Welcher, Isabelle Ganz,

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27171 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
De Gaetani, JanDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996BBC Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Jan De Gaetani, soprano ; BBC Philharmonic Orchestra. Conductor: Jacob
Druckman. BBC radio broadcast - "The Composer Conducts." Preservation copy in: *LT-10
12050. Access to original items restricted.

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27134 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryDruckman, Jacob, 1928-
1996New York Philharmonic
Performers: New York Philharmonic ; Jan DeGaetani, soprano. Conductors: Pierre Boulez,
David Gilbert. Introduction by Martin Bookspan. Includes and intermission interview with Bookspan,
DeGaetani and Druckman. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12012. Access to original items
restricted.

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27101 (1 sound tape reel : analog.)
De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryBookspan, MartinNew York
Philharmonic
Performers: New York Philharmonic ; Jan DeGaetani, soprano. Conductors: Pierre Boulez,

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27096 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo., ; 7 in.)
De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryNew York Philharmonic
Performers: Jan DeGaetani, soprano ; New York Philharmonic. Conductors: Pierre Boulez,

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27093 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo., ; 7 in.)
De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryNew York Philharmonic
Performers: Jan DeGaetani, soprano ; New York Philharmonic. Conductors: Pierre Boulez,
Access to original items restricted.

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8681 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
On container insert "full orchestra version".

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8696 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
Performer [?]: St. Paul Chamber Orchestra.

Lamia / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8712 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryNew York Philharmonic
Performers: Jan DeGaetani, mezzo-soprano ; New York Philharmonic. Conductors: Pierre
Boulez ; David Gilbert.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LTC 8712 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
  De Gaetani, JanDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
  Performers: Jan DeGaetani, mezzo-soprano ; St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: Jacob Druckman.

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LTC 8715 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LTC 8866 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LTC 8437 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
  De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryNew York Philharmonic

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LTC 8437 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
  De Gaetani, JanDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
  Performers: Jan DeGaetani, mezzo-soprano ; St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: Jacob Druckman.

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LDC 27101
  * LT-10 11980 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
    The Louisville Orchestra
    On container "Louisville/Preliminary mix." Access to original items restricted.

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LDC 27093 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
  De Gaetani, JanBoulez, Pierre, 1925-2016Gilbert, David HenryNew York Philharmonic

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LDC 27093 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
  Albany Symphony Orchestra

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LDC 27119 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
  De Gaetani, JanDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996BBC Philharmonic Orchestra
  Performers: Jan DeGaetani ; BBC Philharmonic Orchestra. Conductor: Jacob Druckman.
  Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11997. Access to original items restricted.

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LDC 27124 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
  Composer conducts (Radio program)Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996Parrott, AndrewBBC Philharmonic Orchestra
  Performer: BBC Philharmonic Orchestra. Conductors: Jacob Druckman and Andrew Parrott.

**Lamia / Jacob Druckman**
* LDC 27123 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
  Wheeler, Kimball
  On accompanying information "small orch. version? ... Horizon'86", Kim Wheeler, soprano.
  Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12001. Access to original items restricted.
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Lamia / Jacob Druckman March 26, 1988
*LTC 8506 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
De Gaetani, JanDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996Baltimore Symphony Orchestra

Laude / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27298 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Domini, BernardRampal, Jean-PierreLequien, ColetteBrizard, Jean-Douatte, Roland

Laude / Jacob Druckman June 14, 1955
*LT-5-A 218 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 5 in.)
Douatte, Roland
Date is questionable. French broadcast. Conductor: Roland Douatt [?].

Long dream / Jacob Druckman
*LT-5-A 214 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 5 in.)

Made in America May 1989
*LTC 8683 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
PaeannIn memoriam Vincent PersichettiPiece of mindGood soldier Schweik.

Madrigals. Corinna's going a Maying / Jacob Druckman October 13, 1993
*LDC 27087 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Clurman, JudithNew York Concert Singers

Medea. Act II. Aria / Jacob Druckman December 16, 1983
*LDC 27092 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Farley, CaroleLalli, Richard, baritoneSinger, Margaret
Performers: Carole Farley ; Richard Lalli ; Margaret Singer. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11971. Access to original items restricted.

Medea. Act II / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8717 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Farley, CaroleLalli, Richard, baritoneSinger, Margaret
Performers: Carole Farley ; Richard Lalli, baritone ; Margaret Singer, piano.

Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27125 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
On container insert "workshop cues". Appears to be pre-recorded music for use in the Juilliard Opera Workshop reading od "Medea" Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12003. Access to original items restricted.
Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27177 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Ferrandis, Bruno; Charney, Miriam; Vojcic, Aleksandra; Harrison, Tony, 1937-; Synek, Mark; Wolf, Julia Anne; Bishop, Elizabeth; Daniels, Diane; Lundy, Nancy; Allen, Warren, Nina; Tucker, Laura; Wiggett, Joseph; Cusick, Russell; Peterson, Curt; Webster, Joseph; Furmansky, Abbie
On recording "Juilliard workshop ... mx/rvb." Performed at the Juilliard Opera Center. Conductor: Bruno Ferrandis; Miriam Charney and Aleksandra Vojcic, pianists. Cast: Mark Synek (Downstage man); Julia Anne Wolf (Downstage woman); Elizabeth Bishop (Medea); Diane Daniels (Nurse); Nancy Allen Lundy (Creusa); Nina Warren (Hypsipyle); Laura Tucker (Hylas); Joseph Wiggett (Jason); Russell Cusick (Hercules); Curt Peterson (Butes); Joseph Webster (Lynceus); Abbie Furmansky (Woman of Lemnos). "A reading of the Prologue and Act I of Medea (working title), a sex-war opera." Libretto by Tony Harrison. Cast list on file in Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives under "LT-10 12055 (F). Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12056. Access to original items restricted.

Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27179 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Ferrandis, Bruno; Charney, Miriam; Vojcic, Aleksandra; Harrison, Tony, 1937-; Synek, Mark; Wolf, Julia Anne; Bishop, Elizabeth; Daniels, Diane; Lundy, Nancy; Allen, Warren, Nina; Tucker, Laura; Wiggett, Joseph; Cusick, Russell; Peterson, Curt; Webster, Joseph; Furmansky, Abbie
Performed at the Juilliard Opera Center. Conductor: Bruno Ferrandis; Miriam Charney and Aleksandra Vojcic, pianists. On recording "Medea mix". Cast: Mark Synek (Downstage man); Julia Anne Wolf (Downstage woman); Elizabeth Bishop (Medea); Diane Daniels (Nurse); Nancy Allen Lundy (Creusa); Nina Warren (Hypsipyle); Laura Tucker (Hylas); Joseph Wiggett (Jason); Russell Cusick (Hercules); Curt Peterson (Butes); Joseph Webster (Lynceus); Abbie Furmansky (Woman of Lemnos). "A reading of the Prologue and Act I of Medea (working title), a sex-war opera." Libretto by Tony Harrison. Cast list on file in Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives under "LT-10 12055 (F). Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12058. Access to original items restricted.

Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8699 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8889 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*October 14, 1992
*LDC 27178 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Ferrandis, Bruno; Charney, Miriam; Vojcic, Aleksandra; Harrison, Tony, 1937-; Synek, Mark; Wolf, Julia Anne; Bishop, Elizabeth; Daniels, Diane; Lundy, Nancy; Allen, Warren, Nina; Tucker, Laura; Wiggett, Joseph; Cusick, Russell; Peterson, Curt; Webster, Joseph; Furmansky, Abbie
Juilliard dress rehearsal. Conductor: Bruno Ferrandis; Miriam Charney and Aleksandra Vojcic, pianists. Cast: Mark Synek (Downstage man); Julia Anne Wolf (Downstage woman); Elizabeth Bishop (Medea); Diane Daniels (Nurse); Nancy Allen Lundy (Creusa); Nina Warren (Hypsipyle); Laura Tucker (Hylas); Joseph Wiggett (Jason); Russell Cusick (Hercules); Curt Peterson (Butes); Joseph Webster (Lynceus); Abbie Furmansky (Woman of Lemnos). "A reading of the Prologue and Act I of Medea (working title), a sex-war opera." Libretto by Tony Harrison. Cast list on file in Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives under "LT-10 12055 (F). Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12057. Access to original items restricted.

Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman
*October 15, 1992
*LTC 8446 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Ferrandis, Bruno
On container "working title ... Juilliard Opera Center workshop". Libretto by Tony Harrison. Conductor: Bruno Ferrandis.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman**

*LDC 27176 (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)

Ferrandis, Bruno; Synek, Mark; Wolf, Julia; Bishop, Elizabeth; mezzo-soprano; Daniels, Diane; Lundy, Nancy; Lundy, Nina; Tucker, Laura; Wiggett, Joseph; Cusick, Russell; Peterson, Curt; Webster, Joseph; Furmansky, Abbie; Harrison, Tony; 1937-Charney, Miriam; Vojcic, Aleksandra

Performed at the Juilliard Opera Center. Conductor: Bruno Ferrandis; Miriam Charney and Aleksandra Vojcic, pianists. Cast: Mark Synek (Downstage man); Julia Anne Wolf (Downstage woman); Elizabeth Bishop (Medea); Diane Daniels (Nurse); Nancy Allen Lundy (Creusa); Nina Warren (Hypsipyle); Laura Tucker (Hylas); Joseph Wiggett (Jason); Russell Cusick (Hercules); Curt Peterson (Butes); Joseph Webster (Lyceus); Abbie Furmansky (Woman of Lemnos). "A reading of the Prologue and Act I of Medea (working title), a sex-war opera."

Libretto by Tony Harrison. Cast list and libretto on file in Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives under *LDC 27176 (F). Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12055. Access to original items restricted.

**Medea. Selections / Jacob Druckman**

*LTC 8672 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Medea. Trio / Jacob Druckman**

*LTC 8529 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Performed in Tokyo.

**Memorial service May 29, 1996**

*LDC 27108 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Bresnick, Martin; Pitlik, Noam; Webster, Albert; K. Rands, Bernard; Jeanneret, Karen; Sperry, Paul


**Mirage / Jacob Druckman**

*LDC 27096 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo., 7 in.)

Slatkin, Leonard; St. Louis Symphony Orchestra


**Mirage / Jacob Druckman**

*LDC 27096 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 in.)

Slatkin, Leonard; St. Louis Symphony Orchestra


**Music of Jacob Druckman**

*April 10, 2000

*LDC 27182 (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)

Glint / Medea. Vocalise / Tromba marina / Reflections on the nature of water / Seven Deadly Sins / Counterpoise / Abghari, Haleh; Alelli, Joseph; Allen, Barbara, harp; Blustine, Allen; Chang, Bo; Danilow, Jacqueline; Deak, Jon; Druckman, Daniel; Gosling, Stephen; Kampmeier, Margaret; Karry, Linda; McCoy, Jeremy; Narucki, Susan; O'Connor, Tara; Helen Rose, Stewart, horn player; Sherry, Fred; Wiersma, Calvin; Wilson, Ransom

Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996

Concert presented by The New York Library for the Performing Arts at The Great Hall, Cooper Union. "This performance celebrates the donation of the Jacob Druckman Archive to the Library's Music Division."--Program. Program on file in the Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives under "LDC 27182 (F). Performers: Haleh Abghari, soprano; Joseph Alessi, trombone; Barbara Allen, harp; Jaime Austria, double bass; Allen Blustine, clarinet; Bo Chang, mezzo-soprano; Jon Deak, double bass; Daniel Druckman, percussion; Alan Feinberg, piano; Stephen Gosling, piano; Margaret Kampmeier, piano; Linda Karry, soprano; Jeremy McCoy, double bass; Susan Narucki, soprano; Tara Helen O'Connor, flute; Stewart Rose, horn; Fred Sherry, cello; Calvin Wiersma, violin; Ransom Wilson, conductor. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12061. Access to original items restricted.Contents: Glint / Jacob Druckman -- Medea. Vocalise / Jacob Druckman -- Tromba marina / Jacob Druckman -- Tromba marina / Jacob Druckman -- Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman -- Seven deadly sins / Jacob Druckman -- Counterpoise / Jacob Druckman.

**Nor spell nor charm, arr / Jacob Druckman**

*LDC 27099 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips; 7 in.)

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27172 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8687 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Performer: Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: Jacob Druckman.

On container insert "Jacob Druckman conducts his piece". Recording also includes works by other composers. Contents: Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman -- Variations sur un theme rococo / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Ze Sumavy. Klid / Antonin Dvorak -- Symphonies, H. I, 45, F# minor / Joseph Haydn.

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8711 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra
Performer: Orpheus Chamber Orchestra.

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman 1952
*LJ-10 1757 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)
Parrott, Lelan

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman 1953
*LJ-10 1755 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman June 1992
*LDC 27085 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Jean, Kenneth, 1952-St. Paul Chamber Orchestra

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman March 2, 1990
*LDC 27151 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded. 1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996De Gaetani, JanLos Angeles Chamber Orchestra

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman July 19, 1990
*LTC 8686 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Vargas, MilagroWest, Philip
Performers: Milagro Varga, mezzo-soprano ; Philip West, English horn. Performed at the Jan DeGaetani memorial concert, Aspen, CO.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Nor spell nor charm / Jacob Druckman April 14, 1993
*LDC 27085 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Cleveland Chamber Symphony

Norfolk concert June 23, 1990
*LDC 27155
*LDC 27156 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Double variationsSeptetLearning to swimThe grauballe manDouble helixTwisting and burningIncentersMeckler, DavidSawyer, EricLevering, ArthurMacLean, SeanLaderman, EzraRubenstein, JosephDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LT-5-A 227 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 5 in.)
Robinson, McNeil
Performer: McNeil Robinson, organ. Performed at Paul Hall, Juilliard School of Music. On tape reel "poor recording".

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27099 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27099 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Tape only. Preservation copy in: *LT-10 11978. Access to original items restricted.

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7-A 1320 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7-A 1312 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7-A 1373 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, acetate-based, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Orison / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7 6347 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
On container "DBX ... sub-master".

Orison / Jacob Druckman November 23, 1982
*LDC 27099 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Shuler, David

Other voices / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8456 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
American Brass Quintet
Performer: American Brass Quintet.

Other voices / Jacob Druckman September 1, 1976
*LT-7 6117 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips ; 7 in.)
American Brass Quintet
Performer: American Brass Quintet. Performed in Montclair, N.J.
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Other voices / Jacob Druckman September 1, 1976
*LDC 27125 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Mase, Raymond; Ranger, Louis; Wakefield, David; Rankin, Herb; Biddlecome, Robert E.
Edinburgh International Festival of Music and Drama
American Brass Quintet
Performer: American Brass Quintet (Ray Mase, Louis Ranger, trumpet; David Wakefield, horn;
Herbert Rankin, trombone; Robert E. Biddlecome, bass trombone). Performed at the
Edinburgh International Festival. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12003. Access to original items
restricted.

Other voices / Jacob Druckman March 29, 1977
*LT-7-A 1317 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, stereo.; 7 in.)
American Brass Quintet
Performer: American Brass Quintet. Performed in Montclair, N.J. On container "original".

Other voices / Jacob Druckman December 5, 1978
*LDC 27099 (1 sound tape reel : analog; 7 in.)
American Brass Quintet
Performer: American Brass Quintet. Performed at Carnegie Recital Hall. Preservation copy in:
*LT-10 11978. Access to original items restricted.

Paean / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27126 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12004. Access to original items restricted.

Paean / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27120 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Shimada, Toshiyuki; Hamburger Symphoniker

Paean / Jacob Druckman November 3, 1987
*LDC 27118 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Schleicler, D.; University of Michigan. Concert Band
Performed by the University of Michigan Concert Band. Conductor: D. Schleicler. Preservation
copy in: "LT-10 11996. Access to original items restricted.

Paean / Jacob Druckman February 15, 1989
*LDC 27120 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Corporon, Eugene; University of Cincinnati. College-Conservatory of Music. Wind Symphony
Performer: Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music Wind Symphony. Conductor: Eugene
Corporon. Two recordings of same performance: "WGUC recording" and "Group Effort
recording" Preservation copy in: "LT-10 11998. Access to original items restricted.

Performance Today (Radio program) November 7, 1993
*LTC 8547 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996; Debussy, Claude, 1862-1918; Ravel, Maurice, 1875-1937
Includes unidentified works by Jacob Druckman, Claude Debussy, and Maurice Ravel.

Performance / Jacob Druckman April 1961
*LT-5-A 221 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based; 5 in.)

Preludes, piano, book 1. Selections; arr / Claude Debussy
*LDC 27134 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Nos. 4, 8, 11. Arranged by Jacob Druckman. Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12012. Access to
original items restricted.
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Preludes, piano, book 1. Selections; arr / Claude Debussy  
*LDC 27125 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)  
Les sons et les parfums tournent dans l'air du soir. La Fille aux Cheveux de Lin. La Danse de Puck  

Preludes, piano, book 1. Selections; arr / Claude Debussy  
August 13, 1994  
*LDC 27162 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)  

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LDC 27098 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo.; 7 in.)  
Fitzpatrick, Robert. Curtis Student Orchestra  

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LDC 27109 (1 sound cassette : analog.)  
Mehta, Zubin. New York Philharmonic  

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LDC 27171 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)  
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996. BBC Symphony Orchestra  

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LTC 8677 (1 sound cassette : analog.)  
Mehta, Zubin. New York Philharmonic  
Performer: New York Philharmonic Orchestra. Conductor: Zubin Mehta. On container insert "edited tape ... New World Records all rights reserved".

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LTC 8673 (1 sound cassette : analog.)  
Comissiona, Sergiu. Baltimore Symphony Orchestra  

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LDC 27111 (1 sound cassette : analog.)  
Mehta, Zubin. New York Philharmonic  

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LTC 8715 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Prism / Jacob Druckman  
*LT-10 10995 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)  
Comissiona, Sergiu. Baltimore Symphony Orchestra  
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

*Prism / Jacob Druckman*

*LTC 8600 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman* June 1985

*LDC 27091 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman May 21, 1980

*LTC-7 6220 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman January 16, 1982

*LTC 8703 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman October 28, 1982

*LDC 27098 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 7 in.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman September 18, 1985

*LDC 27119 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman September 18, 1985

*LDC 27124 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman March 2, 1994

*LDC 27181 (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman March 3, 1995

*LDC 27110 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

*Prism / Jacob Druckman April 23, 1995

*LDC 27133 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27147 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12026. Access to original items restricted.

Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD 7-A 1379 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman
*LTD 7-A 1378 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman January 17, 1967
*LTD 7-A 1316 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)
On container "original splice from rehearsal at Juilliard". Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Jacob Druckman January 30, 1972
*LDC 27097 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Speculum Musicae (Musical group)

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27174 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On cassette label "Goucher".

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman November 17, 1981
*LDC 27153 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman November 18, 1981
Concord String Quartet
Performer: Concord String Quartet. Performed at Northwestern University as part of the Ear Openers series.

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman November 18, 1981
*LDC 27153 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman November 18, 1981
*LTD 7-6224 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Concord String Quartet
Performer: Concord String Quartet. Performed at Northwestern University as part of the Ear Openers series.

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman December 4, 1981
*LDC 27094 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Concord String Quartet
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman December 4, 1981
*LDC 27088 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Concord String Quartet

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman April 29, 1984
*LT-7 6222 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Concord String Quartet
On container "Goucher". Performer: Concord String Quartet.

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman October 22, 1985
*LDC 27113 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Festival Miami, 10/22/85

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman August 4, 1990
*LDC 27082 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Pohl, Helen Miller, Steven Wolff, Caroline Sauer, Gregory Fidelio Quartet
Performed at the Tanglewood Festival. Performer: Fidelio String Quartet (Helene Pohl, Steven Miller, violins ; Caroline Wolff, viola ; Gregory Sauer, cello). Preservation copy in: "LT-10 11961. Access to original items restricted.

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / Jacob Druckman January 24, 1991
*LDC 27133 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Pohl, Helen Miller, Steven Wolff, Caroline Sauer, Gregory Fidelio Quartet
On cassette "NMNH". Performer: Fidelio String Quartet (Helene Pohl, Steven Miller, violins ; Caroline Wolff, viola ; Gregory Sauer, cello). Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12011. Access to original items restricted.

Quintet (Itineraire) / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8894 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27164 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Moersch, William

Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27129 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Kennedy, Daniel

Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27121 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Reflections on the nature of waterMerlinSuites, marimbaAfter Syrinx, no. 2Moersch, WilliamDruckman, Jacob, 1928-1996Thomas, Andrew, 1939-Bazelon, IrwinWesley-Smith, MartinBennett, Richard Rodney

Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8707 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman** February 5, 1989
*LDC 27299* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Zeltsman, Nancy, 1958-

**Reflections on the nature of water / Jacob Druckman** January 19, 1991
*LDC 27084* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Sheronick, Yousif

**Selections**
*LTC 8716* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Contents: Four pieces / Gliere -- Selections / Sergei Koussevitzky -- Sonatas, arpeggione, piano, D. 821, A minor / Franz Schubert -- Valentine / Jacob Druckman.

**Selections / Jacob Druckman**
*LTC 8694* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Seraphic games / Jacob Druckman** April 25, 1992
*LDC 27148* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Mehta, ZubinLos Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra

**Seraphic games / Jacob Druckman** April 25, 1992
*LDC 27157* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Mehta, ZubinLos Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra

**Seven deadly sins / Jacob Druckman**
*LT-7-A 1369* (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)

**Seven deadly sins / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27298* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Katz, George

**Seven deadly sins / Jacob Druckman** April 18, 1956
*LT-10 1758* (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)
Katz, George

**Seven deadly sins / Jacob Druckman** May 10, 1982
*LTC 8524* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Cheng-Coehran, Gloria
Performer: Gloria Cheng. On container "KPFK, Los Angeles".
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Seven deadly sins / Jacob Druckman March 30, 1985
*LTC 8455 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Diwyk, Christine
Performer: Christine Diwyk, piano.

Shog / Jacob Druckman February 21, 1991
*LDC 2703 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Shog / Jacob Druckman February 21, 1991
*LTC 8691 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Shog / Jacob Druckman February 21, 1991
*LDC 27150 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Sound of time / Jacob Druckman
*L1A-213 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 5 in.)
Curtin, Phyllis Edwards, R
Recorded at the Yale School of Music. Performers: Phylis Curtin, soprano ; R. Edwards, pianoforte.

Sound of time / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27094 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Sound of time / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8709 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Curtin, Phyllis Soloist: Phylis Curtin, soprano. With piano accompaniment.

Sound of time / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8709 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Sound of time / Jacob Druckman October 10, 1983
*LT-10 12017 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Sources for demos / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8599 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)

Summer lightning / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8449 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Druckman compositions, interviews, etc (cont.)

**Summer lightning / Jacob Druckman**

July 18, 1991
*LDC 27115 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Ozawa, Seiji, 1935-Boston Symphony Orchestra

July 19, 1991
*LDC 27172 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Ozawa, Seiji, 1935-Bookspan, MartinBoston Symphony Orchestra

August 1, 1992
*LTC 8691 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Ozawa, Seiji, 1935-Boston Symphony Orchestra

August 1, 1992
*LDC 27131 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*
Ozawa, Seiji, 1935-Boston Symphony Orchestra

July 2, 1995
*LTC 8439 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Comissiona, SergiuAspen Festival Orchestra

July 2, 1995
*LDC 27180 (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)*
Comissiona, Sergiu

**Synapse / Jacob Druckman**

*LT-5-A 212 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, mono. ; 5 in.)*
Work for tape.

*LT-7 6232 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips ; 7 in.)*

*LT-7 6575 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*
On container label "ballet version ... jackpot".
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Synapse / Jacob Druckman
*L T-10-A 2022 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)

Synapse / Jacob Druckman
*L T-10-A 2023 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)

Synapse / Jacob Druckman
*L T-10-A 2024 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)

Synapse / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27101
*L T-10 11980 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Jackpot/Synapse
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Ballet version. Also includes Jackpot. Access to original items restricted.
Contents: Synapse / Jacob Druckman -- Jackpot / Jacob Druckman.

That quickening pulse / Jacob Druckman July 9, 1988
*LDC 27158 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, Leonard
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

That quickening pulse / Jacob Druckman July 9, 1988
*LDC 27084 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, Leonard
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

Tromba marina / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27097 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Times Square Basstet
Access to original items restricted.

Tromba marina / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8685 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Tromba marina / Jacob Druckman November 16, 1981
*LDC 27122 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Tromba marina / Jacob Druckman December 29, 1981
*LTC 8517 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Times Square Basstet
Performer: Times Square Basstet.

Unidentified tape October 14, 1994
*LTC 8815 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On cassette label "Jacob Druckman N.N.M."

Unidentified work / Jacob Druckman October 18, 1989
*LTC 8772 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On container insert "New music New Haven".

Unidentified work / Jacob Druckman October 18, 1990
*LTC 8766 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
On cassette label "New Music New Haven".

Unidentified work / Jacob Druckman April 1, 1993
*LTC 8767 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
On cassette label "New music New Haven".
Unidentified work / Jacob Druckman October 12, 1995
*LTC 8559 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Unidentified work performed at New Music, New Haven.

Valentine / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27152 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Black, Robert, 1956-

Valentine / Jacob Druckman February 1981
*LDC 27151 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Pitts, Timothy

Valentine / Jacob Druckman November 16, 1981
*LDC 27158 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Trembly, Dennis, 1947-

Variations on New York, New York August 28, 1988
*LDC 27148 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Volpone overture / Jacob Druckman
*LT-7-A 1327 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, stereo. ; 7 in.)

Volpone overture / Jacob Druckman
*LJ-10 1760 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)

Vox humana / Jacob Druckman
*LTC 8697 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Vox humana / Jacob Druckman
*LDC 27165 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Vox humana / Jacob Druckman October 25, 1983
*LT-10 10994 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 15 ips, stereo. ; 10 in.)
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**Windows / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27102 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*
Maderna, Bruno
Berkshire Music Festival. Orchestra

**Windows / Jacob Druckman**
*LT-7-A 1328 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, acetate-based, mono. ; 7 in.)*
Maderna, Bruno

**Windows / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27104 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)*
Maazel, Lorin, 1930-2014
Cleveland Orchestra

**Windows / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27125 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*

**Windows / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27147 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Preservation copy in: "LT-10 12026. Access to original items restricted.

**Windows / Jacob Druckman**
*LDC 27164 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Maderna, Bruno
Chicago Symphony Orchestra

**Windows / Jacob Druckman 1972**
*LDC 27102 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)*
Maderna, Bruno
Berkshire Music Festival. Orchestra

**Windows / Jacob Druckman 1972**
*LDC 27102 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)*
Maderna, Bruno
Berkshire Music Festival. Orchestra

**Windows / Jacob Druckman April 1981**
*LDC 27103 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)*
Weisberg, Arthur
Orchestra of the 20th Century

**Windows / Jacob Druckman December 8, 1978**
*LDC 27104 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)*
Yale University. Philharmonia

**With bells on / Jacob Druckman July 22, 1994**
*LDC 27157 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Nigg, Erwin
University of Cincinnati. Wind Symphony
Other composers, compositions, interviews

These are recordings of compositions by other composers and interviews of people other than Druckman.

This series is arranged alphabetically by title.

10 Stucke fur Blaser Quintette / Gyorgy Ligeti
*LTC 8801 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

After the tryst / James MacMillan
*LTC 8659 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Los Alamos / Marc Neikrug July 24, 1992
*LTC 8758 (2 sound cassettes : analog, stereo.)
On cassette label “Aspen”.

Altered states / John Corigliano
*LTC 8762 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Music for the movie. On container insert "RCA ABL1-3983".

Animus mundi / David Snow
*LTC 8809 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Duration: 73 minutes.

Apparitions / Riley
*LTC 8761 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Kaufman, MGaliagher, MAllen, B
Work for flute, violin and harp. Performers: M. Kaufman; M. Galiagher; B. Allen.

Ash / Michael Torke
*LTC 8868 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Awaking the winds / Claude Baker
*LTC 8635 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Slatkin, LeonardSt. Louis Symphony Orchestra

Baika / Igor Stravinsky
*LTC 8839 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Chailly, Riccardo, 1953-London Sinfonietta

Ballad for piano and orchestra / Richard Trythall July 24, 1982
*LDC 27135 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Trythall, RichardLyall, RobertOak Ridge Symphony Orchestra
Preservation copy in: *LT-10 12013. Access to original items restricted.

Before the world was made / London
*LTC 8595 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)

Beserking / James MacMillan
*LTC 8623 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Donogue, P
Piano concerto. Soloist: P. Donogue.

Bilder (Images) / Lars-Gunnar Bodin
*LTC 8751 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Black water / Jeremy Beck March 29, 1995
*LTC 8626 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
McDonald, JeanGuy, RobinOates, Joyce Carol, 1938-
Based on the novel by Joyce Carol Oates. Performers: Jean McDonald, soprano; Robin Guy, piano. Performed at Russell Hall, University of Northern Iowa.
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

**Body and shadow / Bernard Rands** February 24, 1989
*LTC 8822 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Ozawa, Seiji, 1935-Boston Symphony Orchestra

**Brass ring / Henze Lutoslawski**
*LTC 8840 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

**Brooks & Lang interview**
*LTC 8648 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Brooks, JeffreyLang, David (David A.)
Interview with Jeffrey Brooks and David Lang conducted on the radio program, The Composer’s Voice. On cassette label “MCF radio pilot”.

**Busqueda / James MacMillan**
*LTC 8623 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Work for actors, soprano, speaker and instruments.

**Cave. Selections / Steve Reich**
*LDC 27175 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Cave. Who is Ishmael?Cave. Typing musicReich, Steve, 1936-

**Celestial machine / Owen Underhill**
*LTC 8804 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Lion, Na'amaMaiben, DanaHershey , JaneSykes, Peter, 1958-New Quartet (Musical group)
Performer: New Quartet (Na'ama Lion, traverso, Dana Maiben, baroque violin, Jane Hershey, viola da gamba, Peter Sykes, harpsichord).

**Chaconne for two pianos / Jeffrey Brooks**
*LTC 8862 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Middleton, JonathanBraun, WPickinsSchneur

**Chaconne, orchestra, op. 18 / Nicholas C.K. Thorne**
*LTC 8857 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Schuller, GuntherSt. Paul Chamber Orchestra

**Chorale variations / Robert Beaser** November 8, 1992
*LTC 8625 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Davies, Dennis RussellAmerican Composers Orchestra

**Chromatic fantasy / Barbara Kolb**
*LTC 8634 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Chronochromie / Olivier Messiaen**
*LTC 8797 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Circles / Alvin Brehm**
*LTC 8602 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Oginshuk, Julianna
Performer: Julianna Oginshuk, piano.

**Composition, pianos (2) / Jeffrey Brooks**
*LTC 8833 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Zeeland, Cees vanBauwhuis
Performers: Van Zeeland ; Bauwhuis.
Concert / Women's Philharmonic June 15, 1994
*LTC 8720 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Requiem per quelli che sperano / Invisible scenes / Mechanistic maniac / Mabrey, Marsha; Haig, Susan; Jobin, Sara; Cowgill, Koren; Dong, Kui, 1967; Higdon, Jennifer, 1962.
Conductors: Marsha Mabrey (1st work); Susan Haig (2nd work); Sara Jobin (3rd work). Recorded at Dinkelspiel Auditorium, Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA. Contents: Requiem per quelli che sperano / Koren Cowgill -- Invisible scenes / Kui Dong -- Mechanistic maniac -- Jennifer Higdon.

Concerto, flute, bass flute, strings, percussion / Robert, 4d1950- Dick April 16, 1990
*LTC 8864 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Dick, Robert, 1950-Neale, Alasdair
Solisti New York

Concerto, piano, orchestra / Yi Chen
*LTC 8650 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Concertos, clarinet, orchestra / Dan Welcher
*LTC 8841 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Jackson, Bill; Honolulu Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Bill Jackson; Honolulu Symphony Orchestra.

Concertos, double bass, orchestra / John W. Downey
*LTC 8745 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Karr, Gary, 1941-Simon, Geoffrey, 1946-Institut national de radiodiffusion (Belgium). Orchestre symphonique

Concertos, piano, orchestra / Gyorgy Ligeti
*LTC 8779 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Concertos, timpani, orchestra / William Kraft
*LTC 8638 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Duration: 21:35.

Concertos, violin, orchestra / Richard Wernick
*LTC 8831 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
FulkersonMuti, Riccardo
Philadelphia Orchestra

Confession of Isobel Gowdie / James MacMillan
*LTC 8659 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Conflicts in Genesis / Dalit Warshaw
*LTC 8652 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Simons, Edward; Rockland Suburban Symphony Orchestra

Copper / Michael Torke
*LTC 8794 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Stein, Stephen; Empire Brass (Musical group); Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Empire Brass; Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Conductor: Stephen Stein.

Cross-currents / Fred Lerdahl
*LTC 8641 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Schwarz, Gerard; Seattle Symphony Orchestra
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

**Darkness resound / Jason Uechi**
August 10, 1995
*LTC 8598 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Spano, Robert
Tanglewood Music Center. Orchestra

**De Natura sonorum / Michel Chion Parmegiani**
*LTC 8828 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

**Death of Klinghoffer / John Adams**
*LTC 8866 (2 sound cassettes : analog, stereo.)*

**Death of Lincoln / Edwin London**
*LTC 8882 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
London, Edwin
Justice, Donald Brown, Louise Nelson, Daniel Larson, Philip Newell, Rob Parsons, Larry Oehler, Jonathon Hamel, Timothy Brock, Gordon Thorngren, Jane Prohaska, Julie Cleveland
Chamber Symphony
Work subtitle: a documentary opera. Performers: Louise Brown, narrator; Daniel Nelson, Lincoln; Philip Larson, Booth; Robert Newell, Paine; Larry Parsons, Stanton; Jonathon Oehler, Grant and comedian; Timothy Hamel, Herold; Gordon Brock, Atzeerodt; Jane Thorngren, Mary Lincoln; Julie Prohaska, Mrs. Keckley, and supporting cast; Cleveland Chamber Symphony, Edwin London, music director. Original libretto by Donald Justice. Complete personnel listed in container insert.

**Denovation / Conrad Cummings**
1991
*LTC 8853 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

**Desert music / Steve Reich**
*LTC 8613 (1 sound cassette.)*
Tilson Thomas, Michael, 1944-

**Dorian prelude / Robert Maggio**
*LTC 8668 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)*
Wong, Samuel
New York Youth Symphony

**Dram of the morning sky / Aaron Jay Kernis**
*LTC 8874 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

**Duo, flute, violoncello / Yennyo**
*LTC 8747 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Grime, James
Cowley, David
Performers: James Grime, flute; David Cowley, cello.

**Duplicates / Mel Powell**
*LTC 8616 (1 sound cassette.)*

**Emergence / Russell Pinkston**
*LTC 8751 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

**The enchanted room / Barbara Kolb**
*LTC 8852 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*

**Epilogue / Wyner**
August 10, 1996
*LTC 8760 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Haath, Sidney
Norfolk Festival Orchestra

**Eternal light / Thorne**
*LTC 8608 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Etude pour folklora, no. 2 / Vinko Globokar
*LTC 8751 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Globokar, Ljubljana

Euphorie fur Grosses Orchester / Imfried Radauer
*LTC 8827 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Evening's sabres / Philip Carlsen March 6, 1990
*LTC 8605 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Manhattan Marimba Quartet
Performer: Manhattan Marimba Quartet. Performed at Town Hall, New York City.

Extended techniques for the horn / Douglas Hill
*LTC 8885 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Fantasies for oboe and piano / Joan Panetti August 5, 1988
*LTC 8633 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Roseman, Ronald Panetti, Joan

Fantasy on Mr. Hyde's song / Gramtham
*LTC 8814 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Final Alice / David Del Tredici
*LTC 8657 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Hendricks, Barbara Solti, Georg, 1912-1997 Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Barbara Hendricks, soprano ; Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Conductor: George Solti.

Final theory. Someone / Alvin Brehm
*LTC 8731 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Work for soprano, tenor and piano.

First music / Carolyn Yarnell May 1, 1984
*LTC 8793 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Ling, Tahja
Conductor: Tahja Ling. Performed at Davies Hall.

Found objects / Bruce MacCombie
*LTC 85989 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Dick, Robert, 1950-MacCombie, Bruce
Performers: Robert Dick, flute & bass flute ; Bruce Maccombie, prepared piano.

Four early songs. Selections / Aaron Copland
*LTC 8593 (1 sound cassette.)
My heart is in the EastSummer vacationNight
Contents: My heart is in the East -- Summer vacation -- Night.

Four rhythmic studies for piano / Davy Temperley
*LTC 8649 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Kampmeier, Peggy Temperley, Davy
Performers: Peggy Kampmeier, piano (#2) ; Davy Temperley, piano (#'s 6, 5, & 1).

Frankenstein. Act 2, section 2 / Gregory Sandow
*LTC 8890 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Frankenstein / Libby Larsen May 1990
*LTC 8854 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Minnesota Opera
Performer: Minnesota Opera.
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Frazioni / Francesco Accolla 1990
*LTC 8816 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On container insert "Foglio D Album".

Fur Stimmen (--missa est) / Dieter Schnebel
*LTC 8827 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Garden of love / Paul Fetler
*LTC 8861 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
De Gaetani, JanFetler, DavidRochestra Chamber Orchestra
Performers: Jan DeGaetani ; Rochestra Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: David Fetler.

Georganna's farewell / Jon H. Appleton
*LTC 8751 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Gexu (Antiphony) / Yi Chen January 28, 1995
*LTC 8768 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Falletta, JoAnnWomen's Philharmonic
Performers: Women's Philharmonic. Conductor: JoAnne Falletta.

Giasone / Pier Francesco Cavalli
*LT-7 6227 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate / Pier Grancesco Cavalli
*LTC 8700 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On container insert "from Il Giasone (1648)".

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr / Pier Francesco Cavalli
*LTC 8704 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr / Pier Francesco Cavalli
*LT-7-A 1589 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips, stereo. ; 7 in.)
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996

Giasone. Delizie contente che l'alme beate; arr / Pier Francesco Cavalli
*LT-7 6580 (1 sound tape reel : analog, 7 1/2 ips ; 7 in.)
Friedland, PeggyWatt, MaryGangoli, DileepAbrams, PeterJoseph, DavidAmlin, Martin
Performers: Peggy Friedland, flute ; Mary Watt, oboe/English horn ; Dileep Gangoli, clarinet ; Pter Abrams, French horn ; David Joseph, bassoon ; Martin Amlin, harpsichord.

Gitanjali / R. Murray Schafer
*LTC 8753 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Anderson, Valdine
Performers: Valdine Anderson, soprano.

Grogh. Cortege macabre / Aaron Copland
*LTC 8796 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Slatkin, LeonardSt. Louis Symphony Orchestra

Halley comet / Wang Xiao-Guang
*LTC 8776 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Duration: 15:40.

Hear ye! Hear ye! / Aaron Copland June 20, 1990
*LTC 8748 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Knussen, OliverLondon Sinfonietta
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

**Highway / Jeremy Beck** April 1992
*LTC 8869 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)*

**I wish they all could be / Conrad Cummings** July 16, 1986
*LTC 8661 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)*
San Francisco Contemporary Music Players
Performed by the San Francisco Contemporary Music Players at the Cheltenham Festival.

**Les iles dechainees / Pousseur/Pousseur**
*LTC 8851 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Pousseur, Henri
Pousseur, Denis
Composers: Henri Pousseur ; Denis Pousseur.

**In the beginning / Aaron Copland**
*LT-10 10996 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)*

**Indigenous instruments / Steven Mackey**
*LTC 9726 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
New York New Music Ensemble
Performer: New York New Music Ensemble.

**International business machine / David (David A.). Lang**
*LTC 8587 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
International business machine / David (David A.). Lang
*LTC 8588 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Duration: 5 minutes.

**Interview / Martin Bresnick** October 3, 1993
*LTC 8636 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*

**Interview / Philip Glass** July 3, 1994
*LTC 8637 (1 sound cassette : analog.)*

**Interview / Libby Larson** June 2, 1991
*LTC 8584 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Minnesota Composers Forum MPR/BBC interview.

**Interview / Julia Wolf** February 7, 1993
*LTC 8597 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)*
Interview conducted on the Minnesota public radio program, The Composer's Voice.

**Iris / Sandor Balassa**
*LTC 8818 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Boulez, Pierre, 1925-2016
BBC Symphony Orchestra

**Iskios, city of shadows / Marco Beltrami** November 28, 1991
*LTC 8856 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Vaillancourt, Lorraine, 1943-Nouvel Ensemble moderne

**Kingdom of Lord Dolphy / Dalit Warshaw**
*LTC 8643 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)*
Recording includes two versions of this work: 1- reduced piano version ; 2- version for orchestra and narrator.
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

**Leyenda del mar (musica para ballet) / Juan Lemann Cazabon**

*LTC 8750 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Tevah, Victor


**Lost moon sisters / Anthony Davis**

*LTC 8846 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Di Prima, Diane; Aaronson, Cynthia


**Magabunda (Witchnomad) / Joseph Schwautner**

*LTC 8603 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Shelton, Lucy; Slatkin, Leonard; St. Louis Symphony Orchestra


**Maid of Domremy / Dalit Warshaw** March 11, 1995

*LTC 8630 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Noya, Francisco; Empire State Youth Orchestra


**Makrokosmos, v. 2 / George Crumb**

*LTC 8797 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

March to tonality / David Del Tredici June 13, 1985

*LTC 8743 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Premiere performance.

**Martyre de saint Sebastien / Claude Debussy**

*LTC 8617 (1 sound cassette.)

Salonen, Esa-Pekka, 1958-Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra


**Materie. Pt. 2, Hadewijch / Louis Andriessen**

*LTC 8612 (1 sound cassette.)

**Medee / Luigi Cherubini**

*LTC 8783 (2 sound cassettes : analog, stereo.)

**Meditation of Hermes Trismegistis / Anthony Strilko**

*LTC 8850 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Meltemi / John Kefala-Kerr

*LTC 8729 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Hanson Quartet

String quartet. Performer: Hanson Quartet.

**Metaphysica / Chris Theofanidis**

*LTC 8619 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Jekowsky, Barry; California Symphony


**Mirrors / Dana Wilson**

*LTC 8610 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Woodwind Quintet. On container label "love beyond time, beyond place".

**Modern painters / David (David A.). Lang**

*LTC 8665 (2 sound cassettes : analog, stereo.)

Hoelerhoff, Manuela; Zambello, Francesca

Moebius band / Steven Mackey
*LTC 8653 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Montage / Geoff Stanton
*LTC 8582 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Moonstruck / Andrew Frank
*LTC 8647 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Mosko, Stephen LSan Francisco Contemporary Music Players

Music when soft voices die / Eric Zivian
*LTC 8786 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Musikinesis / Mary Even-Or June 1984
*LTC 8877 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Chung, Myung-Whun, 1953-tizmoret ha-filhamonit ha-Yisre'el

Night at the Chinese opera / Judith Neir
*LTC 8838 (2 sound cassettes : analog, stereo.)

Night dances / Juliana Hall
*LTC 8670 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Upshaw, DawnGarrett, Margo
Performers: Dawn Upshaw, soprano ; Margo Garrett, piano.

Nouveaux quatuors en six suites. No 1 / Georg Philipp Telemann
*LTC 8804 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Lion, Na'amaMaiben, DanaHershey , JaneSykes, Peter. 1958-New Quartet (Musical group)
Performer: New Quartet (Na'ama Lion, traverso, Dana Maiben, baroque violin, Jane Hershey, viola da gamba, Peter Sykes, harpsichord).

Oedipus memneitai / David Raksin October 30, 1986
*LTC 8847 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

On an overgrown path (Bk I) / Janacek/Bresnick March 23, 1996
*LTC 8591 (1 sound cassette.)
Hogwood, ChristopherSt. Paul Chamber Orchestra

One / Martin Botnick
*LTC 8785 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Performed in New Haven, CT.

One / Steven Burke
*LTC 8590 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Bjerken, Xak
Work for piano. Performer: Xak Bjerken. Duration: ca. 9 minutes.

Orders of motion / John Fitz Rogers April 16, 1994
*LTC 8671 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Rogers, John FitzCornell University. Festival Chamber Orchestra
Performer: Cornell University Festival Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: John Fitz Rogers. Performed at Barnes Hall, Cornell University. Duration: ca. 11 minutes.

Overture--parachute dancing / Libby Larsen
*LTC 8738 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Nee, ThomasAmerican Composers Orchestra
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Paradiso choruses / Donald Martino
*LTC 8828 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Passion according to punch / Pousseur/Chagas
*LTC 8851 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On cassette label "Electric phoenix". Composers: Pousseur ; Chagas.

Passion and transfiguration of a post-apocalyptic eunuch / Snow/Campellone
*LTC 8781 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Snow, David, 1954-Campellone, Mark
Composers: David Snow ; Mark Campellone.

Performance / Margaret Astrup
*LTC 8631 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Performer: Margaret Astrup, soprano. The 1st work is a live performance. The 3rd work only includes the 1st and 2nd movements.Contents: Knoxville, summer of 1915 / Samuel Barber -- Three songs / Otto Luening -- Our father's road. Selections / David Sampson -- Mot kveld / A. Backer Grondahl.

Performance / Bonenberger Duo (Musical group)
*LTC 8878 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
My Lord Willobes wellcome homeVida breveChants d'Espagne. CordobaSouvenir de RussieTraditional Spanish and Latin American songs; arrBonenberger, GregoryBonenberger, GeoffreyWilliams, LenDownland, John, 1563?-1626Falla, Manuel de, 1876-1946Albe_niz, Isaac, 1860-1909Sor, Fernando, 1778-1839
Performers: Gregory and Geoffrey Bonenberger, classical guitarists. The 4th work was arranged by Len Williams.Contents: My Lord Willobes wellcome home / John Dowland -- Vida breve / Manuel de Falla -- Chants d'Espagne. Cordoba / Isaac Albeniz -- Traditional Spanish and Latin American songs; arr -- Souvenir de Russie / Fernando Sor.

Performance / Anthony Burr
*LTC 8627 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Performance / Common Sense (Musical group) June 21, 1994
*LTC 8811 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Common Sense: Patti Monson, flute ; Libby Van Cleve, oboes ; Michael Lowenstern, clarinets ; Ron Stewart, trumpet ; Julie Josephson, trombone ; Dave Spies, tuba ; Thomas McDavidd, violin ; Peter Askim, basses ; Dany Tunick, percussion ; Sara Laimon, keyboards. On container insert "Radio spot for RAW show". Jeannine Wagar, conductor ; Dan Becker, founder.Contents: Structural adjustment / John Halle -- Over and out / Belina Reynolds -- Polysorbate 60 / Marc Mellits -- Sage / Carolyn Yarnell -- Gridlock / Dan Becker -- Accomodating commonplaces / Ed Harsh -- Chant du Soleile. Solstice / Melissa Hui -- My insect bride / Randall Woof.
Performance / Leventhal/Zeltsman 1986
*LTC 8782 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Lyric Variations / Marimolin. 1st movement / For Miro Vlabimian / Slang / Little rhapsody / Soaring (an encore piece) / Leventhal, Shara / Zeltsman, Nancy, 1958- / Wheeler, Scott, 4d1952- / Lee, Thomas / Obre / Stowens, Christopher, 1950- / Scher, Steven / Merryman, Marjorie / Aldridge, Robert / Livingston, 1954-
Performers: Sharan Leventhal, violin ; Nancy Zeltsman, marimba. The 1st & 2nd works were recorded live in performance. Contents: Lyric variations / Scott, 4d1952- Wheeler / Marimolin. 1st movement / Thomas Obre Lee / For Miro Vlabimian / Christopher Stowens / Slang / Steven L. Scher / Little rhapsody / Marjorie Merryman / Soaring (an encore piece) / Robert Livingston Aldridge.

Performance / Obras Para
*LTC 8807 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Sonata, piano / Tres variables / Tres momentos / Alternativas / Savi, Elvira / Herrera, Margarita / Laks, Julio / Riesco, Carlos / Le mann Cazabo n, Juan, 1928-1999 / Vivado, Ida / Amenabar, Juan, 1922-1999
Performers: Obras Para, piano ; Elvira Savi ; Margarita Herrera ; Julio Laks. Contents: Sonata, piano / Carlos Riesco / Tres variables / Juan Lemann Cazabon / Tres momentos / Ida Vivado / Alternativas / Juan Amenabar.

Performance / Yale University Symphony Orchestra February 4, 1995
*LTC 8628 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Performers: Yale University Symphony Orchestra ; Eliza Slavet, oboe (3rd work) ; Yale University Glee Club (4th work). Conductors: James Sinclair (works 1-3, 5) ; David Connell (4th work). On container insert "2nd work, modern premiere". Contents: Don Juan / Richard Strauss / Heroic elegy & triumphal epilogue / Ralph Vaughan Williams / Concertos, oboe, string orchestra, D minor / Alessandro Marcello / Symphonie de Psaumes / Igor Stravinsky / Rodeo / Aaron Copland.

Perspectives of New Music, vol. 24, no. 2
*LTC 8880 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Book of dreams. Three chapters / Bat out of Hell / Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Selections / Outrage / Eye music / End of September / Casio improvisation, no. 1 / Larry Solomon, 1926- / Dempster/Smith, Larry

Perspectives of new music, vol. 25
*LTC 8728 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Pezzi, orchestra / Giacinto Scelsi
*LTC 8836 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Piano duo / Jeffrey Brooks
*LTC 8723 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Piece in two parts, flute, piano / Stefan Wolpe
* LTC 8726 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
New York New Music Ensemble
Performer: New York New Music Ensemble.

Planting tears / Jeffrey E. Brooks
* LTC 8784 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Stalheim, KevinPresent Music (Musical group)

Points d'Aube / Betsy Jolas
* LTC 8581 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Collot, SergeEnsemble Project Ars Nova
Work for viola and 13 wind instruments. Performers: Serge Collot, soloist ; Ensemble Ars Nova.

Pour le retour du soleil honorer / Andre Bon
* LTC 8646 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Shade, NancyPlasson, MichelRadioDiffusion francaise. Orchestre national
Performers: Nancy Shade, soprano ; Orchestre National de France. Conductor: Michel Plasson.

Prelude to Yeats' The shadowy waters / David Gilbert January 24, 1993
* LTC 8787 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Gilbert, David HenryGreenwich Symphony Orchestra

Preludes, fanfares and toccatas / Ronald Caltabiano
* LTC 8746 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Litton, AndrewDallas Symphony Orchestra

Quaker reader / Ned Rorem
* LTC 8852 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Fred Lerdahl
* LTC 8640 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Quatuor Pro Arte
Performer: Pro Arte Quartet. On container insert "Laurel record #128".

Quartets, strings, no. 4 / Davy Temperley
* LTC 8649 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Quiet city. Selections; arr / Kaartt Seitsikko
* LTC 8764 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On container "little parts of Quiet city arranged for brass septet, trumpet and asax".

Quintet, piano, winds / Jeffrey Brooks
* LTC 8834 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Quintrillium / Leon Milo November 2, 1991
* LTC 8644 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Stein, LeonardVentura Symphony Orchestra

Raqsa bel kamangan (dance for violin and cello) / Riad Abdel-Gawad October 17, 1992
* LTC 8724 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Lorentz, RobinKirkpatrick, Erika Duke
Duration: 9 minutes. Performers: Robin Lorentz, violin ; Erika Duke-Kirkpatrick, cello. On container insert "California E.A.R. unit ... Harvard Group for New Music".

Redundanz I-III / Josef Maria Horvath
* LTC 8827 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Reliquary for Igor Stravinsky / Charles Wuorinen
*LTC 8607 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Wuorinen, CharlesManhattan School of Music (New York, N.Y.), Symphony Orchestra

Requiem / Peter Golub
*LTC 8795 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Castle, JoyceFinckel, MichaelNeuman, MaxineCalabro, TomMook, Theodore
Performers: Joyce Castle, mezzo-soprano ; Michael Finckel, Maxine Neuman, Tom Calabro, Ted Mook, celli.

Res factor / C. Bryan Rulon May 19, 1991
*LTC 8871 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Performed at Dartmouth University.

Rowing in Eden / Philip Carlsen October 13, 1992
*LTC 8775 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Portland Symphony Orchestra (Portland, Me.)Shimada, Toshiyuki

Ruth / Dalit Warshaw June 23, 1986
*LTC 8759 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Ben-Dor, GiseleSinfonietah a-Yi'sre'elit
Performers: Israel Sinfonietta. Conductor: Gisele Buka Ben-Dor.

Schuyler songs / Ned Rorem
*LTC 8867 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Selections / Hans Abrahamsen
*LTC 8819 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Selections / Hugh Aitken
*LTC 8777 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
In praise of OckaghemRameau rememberedSchwarz, Gerard RBaker, Julius, 1915-2003Aitken, Hugh

Selections / Gilbert Amy
*LTC 8858 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Chin'anim, cha ananimEchos XIIIPecchioli, BenedettaPortal, Michel, 1935-Pedard, EtienneAmy, GilbertEnsemble Musique
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Selections / Theodore Antoniou

*LTC 8727 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Selections / Daniel Asia

*LTC 8730 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Selections / Beglarian

*LTC 8744 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Garden of Cyrus / Beglarian, conductor (1st work) ; Fresh air / Beglarian, conductor (2nd work).Contents: Garden of Cyrus -- Fresh air.

Selections / Luciano Berio

*LTC 8801 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Chemins, no. 2 / Sequenza, no. 7 / Pezzi, violin, piano / Chamber music / Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra / Boston Symphony Orchestra. Contents: Chemins, no. 2 / Luciano Berio -- Sequenza, no. 7 / Luciano Berio -- Pezzi, violin, piano / Luciano Berio -- Chamber music / Luciano Berio.

Selections / Luciano Berio

*LTC 8830 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Selections / Mark Birnbaum

*LTC 8829 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Night of the morning star / Mark Birnbaum, conductor (1st work) ; Temple of the evening star / Mark Birnbaum, conductor (2nd work).Contents: Night of the morning star -- Mark Birnbaum / Temple of the evening star -- Mark Birnbaum.

Selections / Arthur Bloom

March 7, 1996

*LTC 8740 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Selections / Victoria Bond

*LTC 8611 (1 sound cassette.)
Selections / Yi Chen 1994
*LTC 8645 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Set of Chinese folk songsConcerto, piano, orchestraSymphonies, no. 2Davies, Dennis RussellTan, Margaret LengFalletta, JoAnnChen, Yi, 1953-Chanticleer (Musical group)Women's Philharmonic
The 1st work is for male choir, and was performed on 4/24/1994 in San Francisco by Chanticleer (premiere performance). The 2nd work was performed on 10/14/1994 in New York by the Brooklyn Philharmonic, Dennis Russell Davies, conductor, Margaret Leng Tan, piano (premiere performance). The 3rd work was performed on 2/4/1994 in Boston. The 4th work was performed on 1/29/1994 in San Francisco by the Women's Philharmonic, JoAnn Falletta, conductor (premiere performance).Contents: Set of Chinese folk songs / Yi Chen (12:00) -- Concerto, piano, orchestra / Yi Chen (17:00) -- Song in winter / Yi Chen (8:00) -- Symphonies, no. 2 / Yi Chen (18:00).

Selections / Yi Chen 1994
*LTC 8658 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Symphonies, no. 2Set of Chinese folk songsPointsFalletta, JoAnnChen, Yi, 1953-Women's PhilharmonicChanticleer (Musical group)WuMan (Musical group)
The 1st work was recorded 1/29/1994, and the 2nd work was recorded 4/24/1994 in San Francisco. Performers: Women's Philharmonic, JoAnne Falleta, conductor (1st work) ; Chanticleer (2nd work) ; WuMan (3rd work).Contents: Symphonies, no. 2 / Yi Chen (18:00) -- Set of Chinese folk songs / Yi Chen (12:00) -- Points / Yi Chen (10:00).

Selections / Paul Chihara
*LTC 8783 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Symphony in celebrationMissa carminum brevisFoster, LChihara, Paul, 1938-Hamburger SymphonikerRoger Wagner Chorale
Performers: 1st work, Houston Symphony Orchestra, L. Foster, conductor ; 2nd work, Roger Wagner Chorale, L. Foster, conductor.Contents: Symphony in celebration / Paul Chihara -- Missa carminum brevis / Paul Chihara

Selections / Chien-erh Chu
*LTC 8875 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Symphonies, no. 4Symphonies, no. 2Exctasy of natureWonders of NaxiChen, XieyangChu, Chien-erhShag-hai chiao hsiang yueh t'uan
The 1st work is a chamber symphony for bamboo flute and 22 strings. The 3rd work is a concerto for so-na and orchestra. The 4th work is a tone poem. Performer: Shanghai Symphony Orchestra. Conductor: Xieyang Chen.Contents: Symphonies, no. 4 / Chien-erh Chu (21:00) -- Symphonies, no. 2 / Chien-erh Chu (23:00) -- Exctasy of nature / Chien-erh Chu (21:00) -- Wonder of Naxi / Chien-erh Chu (15:20).

Selections / Aaron Copland June 30, 1971
*LTC 8592 (1 sound cassette.)
Concertos, piano, orchestralInscapeSymphonies, no. 1 (1928)Lee, Noe l, 1924-2013Copland, Aaron, 1900-1990Radiodiffusion francaise. Orchestre national
Performers: Noel Lee, piano ; Orchestre National [de Paris?]. Conductor: Aaron Copland.Contents: Concertos, piano, orchestra / Aaron Copland -- Inscape / Aaron Copland -- Symphonies, no. 1 (1928) / Aaron Copland.

Selections / Sidney Corbett
*LTC 8805 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Lieder aus der DunkelkammerPianos' dreamsRoberts, Kay GeorgeDreyer, HubertusTakano, MariCorbett, Sidney, 1960-Ensemble Americana (Musical group)
The 1st work is for soprano, harp and chamber orchestra. The 2nd work is for piano duo. Performers: 1st work, Ensemble Americana, Kay Roberts, conductor ; 2nd work, Hubertus Dreyer, Mari Takano, pianos.Contents: Lieder aus der Dunkelkammer / Sidney Corbett -- Pianos' dreams / Sidney Corbett.

Selections / Sidney Corbett
*LTC 8873 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Arien, no. 4Kandisky romanceCorbett, Sidney, 1960-
The 1st work is for solo guitar. The 2nd work is for chamber ensemble.Contents: Arien, no. 4 / Sidney Corbett -- Kandisky romance / Sidney Corbett.
Selections / Christopher Culpo
*LTC 8803 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Chamberwork, no, 2/Rebus
Culpo, Christopher, 1960-
The 1st work is written for flute, piccolo, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, horn, trumpet, trombone, percussion, violins (2), viola, cello, bass. The 2nd work is written for string quartet and percussion.Contents: Chamberwork, no, 2 / Christopher Culpo (16:35) -- Rebus / Christopher Culpo (13:30).

Selections / Michael Daugherty
*LTC 8855 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Oh Lois! / Little firecracker / Metropolis symphony
Lex
Daugherty, Michael, 1954-
The 1st work is written for orchestra. The 2nd work is written for oboe and chamber orchestra. The 3rd work is written for electric violin, two synthesizers and percussion.Contents: Oh Lois! / Michael Daugherty -- Little firecracker / Michael Daugherty -- Metropolis symphony, Lex / Michael Daugherty.

Selections / Kenneth Dempster
*LTC 8810 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Point, line + plane / Prejudice
Dempster, Kenneth
The 1st work is for fourteen players. The 2nd work is for flute and violin.Contents: Point, line + plane / Kenneth Dempster -- Prejudice / Kenneth Dempster.

Selections / Robert Dick
*LTC 8606 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Meristem / T might equal C10
Dick, Robert, 1950- / Asia, Daniel
Musical Elements (Musical group)
The 1st work was recorded on January 8, 1987 at Cooper Union, New York City, and is written for flute and seven instruments (fl/picc, oboe, Bb/Eb clarinet, trombone, violin, bass, percussion. Performers: 1st work (Robert Dick, flutes ; Musical Elements, Daniel Asia, conductor) ; 2nd work (Robert Dick, bass flute).Contents: Meristem -- T might equal C10.

Selections / Deborah Drattell
*LTC 8798 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Double Concerto / Movement for string quartet / Alone / Quid pro quo
Drattell, Deborah
The 1st work is for violin, cello and chamber ensemble, and was recorded 8/83. The 2nd work was written for the Brooklyn String Quartet. The 3rd work was commissioned by the Fromm Foundation Contemporary Players. The 4th work is for oboe and piano, and was commissioned by the Concert Artists Guild, and was recorded at Carnegie Recital Hall, 12/83.Contents: Double concerto / Deborah Drattell -- Movement for string quartet / Deborah Drattell -- Alone / Deborah Drattell -- Quid pro quo / Deborah Drattell.

Selections / Tan Dun
*LTC 8642 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Orchestra with insertions of three timbre / Adagio
Tan, Dun, 1957- / China Central National Orchestra

Selections / David Dzubay
*LTC 8808 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Snake alley / Chansons innocentes / Awakening / Quintet, Brass / Siren song
Dzubay, David, 1964- / Savia, Alfred / McChesney, David / Duggins, Kevin / Morgan, Michael
Orchestral Indian Chamber Brass (Musical group) / Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Recorded: 8/9/89 (1st work) ; 7/18/90 (2nd work) ; 1/24/91 (3rd work) ; 4/2/88 4th work ; 4/7/90 (5th work). The 3rd work is a reading. Performers: 1st work, National Repertory Orchestra, Carl Topilow, conductor ; 2nd work, Tanglewood Festival fellows, David Dzubay, conductor ; 3rd work, Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Savia, conductor ; 4th work, Indiana Chamber Brass (David Dzubay, trumpet, David McChesney, trumpet, David Thompson, horn, Kevin Duggins, trombone, Roger Lewis, tuba) ; 5th work, Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Michael Morgan, conductor.Contents: Snake alley / David Dzubay -- Chansons innocentes / David Dzubay -- Awakening / David Dzubay -- Quintet, brass / David Dzubay -- Siren song / David Dzubay.
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Selections / Luc Ferrari
*LTC 8756 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Tautologos, no. 3 / Societe, no. 2 / Presque rien, no. 1 / Presque rien, no. 2 / Ferrari, Luc
Contents: Tautologos, no. 3 / Luc Ferrari -- Societe, no. 2 / Luc Ferrari -- Presque rien, no. 1 / Luc Ferrari -- Presque rien, no. 2 / Luc Ferrari.

Selections / Irving Fine February 1993
*LTC 8825 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Moscow Radio Orchestra
Conductor: Joel Spiegelman.

Selections / Diamanda Galas
*LTC 8792 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Wild women with steaknives / Litanies of satan / Galas, Diamanda
Contents: Wild women with steaknives / Diamanda Galas -- Litanies of satan / Diamanda Galas.

Selections / Hubrim
*LTC 8806 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Simple daylight / Sonata, piano / Upshaw, Dawn / Kalish, Gilbert / Cheng-Cochran, Gloria
Performers: 1st work, Dawn Upshaw, Gilbert Kalish; 2nd work, Gloria Cheng.
Contents: Simple daylight / Hubrim -- Sonata, piano / Hubrim.

Selections / Aaron Jay Kernis
*LTC 8788 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Colored field / Still movement with hymn / New era dance / Neale, Alasdair / Zinman, David / Kernis, Aaron Jay
San Francisco Orchestra
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
The 1st work is a concerto for English horn and orchestra. Performers: 1st work, San Francisco Symphony, A. Neale, conductor; 2nd & 3rd works, Baltimore Symphony, Zinman, conductor.
Contents: Colored field / Aaron Jay Kernis -- Still movement with hymn / Aaron Jay Kernis -- New era dance / Aaron Jay Kernis.

Selections / Aaron Jay Kernis
*LTC 8872 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Symphony in waves / Symphony in waves / Kernis, Aaron Jay
Contents: Symphony in waves / Aaron Jay Kernis -- Symphony in waves, no. 2 / Aaron Jay Kernis.

Selections / Zygmunt Krauze
*LTC 8737 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Concertos, piano, orchestra / Pieces for orchestra, nos. 1 & 2 / Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Folk music / Concertos, violin, orchestra / Suite de dances et de chansons for clavicord and orchestra / Bour, Ernest / Kulka, Konstanty Andrzej / Rotter, Jorge / Krauze, Zygmunt / Siegerland-Orchester
Performers: Zygmunt Krauze, piano, SWF Symphony Orchestra, Ernest Bour, conductor (1st work); Konstanty Kulka, violin, National Philharmonic Orchestra, Strugdo, conductor (5th work); Siegerland Orchestra, Jorge Rotter, conductor (6th work).

Selections / Bun-Ching Lam
*LTC 8656 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Impetus / Another spring / Yip, Wing Sie, 1960-Lam, Bun-Ching / Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra
The 1st work is a concerto for Chinese orchestra. The 2nd work is for alto flute, cello and piano.
Performers: Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra, Wing-Sie Yip, conductor (1st work).
Contents: Impetus / Bun-Ching Lam -- Another spring / Bun-Ching Lam.
Selections / Fred Lerdahl
*LTC 8820 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Quartets, strings, no. 2 Fantasy etude
Quartets, strings, no. 2 / Fred Lerdahl -- Fantasy etude / Fred Lerdahl.
*Selections / Fred Lerdahl 1985
*LTC 8837 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Fantasy etude Beyond the realm of bird
Beyond the realm of bird / Fred Lerdahl.
Selections / Gerald Levinson
*LTC 8802 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Anahata Two Poems for Orchestra From Erebus and black night
Two Poems for Orchestra / Gerald Levinson (16:00) -- From Erebus and black night / Gerald Levinson (20:00) -- For the morning of the world / Gerald Levinson.
Selections / Peter Scott Lewis
*LTC 8660 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Concertos, violin, orchestra Trio, piano, flute, violoncello
Night lights / Peter Scott Lewis (7:00) -- Journey to still water pond / Peter Scott Lewis (7:00).
Selections / Gyorgy Ligeti
*LTC 8749 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Konzert fur Violine und Orchestra
Konzert fur Violine und Orchestra / Gyorgy Ligeti -- Concerto / Gyorgy Ligeti.
Selections / Luca Lombardi
*LTC 8763 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Klavierduo
Klavierduo / Luca Lombardi -- E subito ripien de il viaggio / Luca Lombardi.
Selections / Steven Mackey
*LTC 8719 (1 sound cassette: analog, stereo.)
Tilt
Tilt / Steven Mackey -- On the verge of troubadour songs / Steven Mackey.
Selections / Martin Mailman

*LTC 8774 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

For precious friends hid in death's dateless nightConcerto, violin, orchestra, op. 68Symphonies, no. 3 (fantasies)Winslow, RobertPiguet, JeanStein, Horst, 1928-2008Brusilow, AnshelMailman, MartinNorth Texas State University, SymphonyL'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande

Performers: 1st work, University of North Texas Wind Ensemble, Robert Winslow, conductor ; 2nd work, Jean Piguet, violin, Suisse Romande Orchestra, Horst Stein, conductor ; 3rd work, University of North Texas Orchestra, Anshel Brusilow, conductor.

Contents: For precious friends hid in death's dateless night / Martin Mailman -- Concerto, violin, orchestra, op. 68 / Martin Mailman -- Symphonies, no. 3 (fantasies) / Martin Mailman.

Selections / Bunita Marcus

*LTC 8844 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Adam & EveRugmakerLecture for Jo KondoShapiro, DavidMarcus, BunitaBonita Marcus EnsembleKronos Quartet

The 1st work was performed on 2/15/1988 as part of WNYC's Americathon Festival. B. Marcus Ensemble, performer. The 2nd work was performed on 12/12/1986 at UCLA, Kronos Quartet, performer. The 3rd work is performed by David Shapiro, poetry and voice.

Contents: Adam & Eve / Bunita Marcus (19:00) -- Rugmaker / Bunita Marcus (00:00) -- Lecture for Jo Kondo / Bunita Marcus (15:00).

Selections / Ingram Marshall

*LTC 8879 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Fog tropesGradual requiemMiller, Jim, trumpet playerWilson, Tim, trumpet playerKenley, MackKenelly, DonKlingelhofer, WilliamMcCart, BrianReed, FosterAdams, John, 1947-Marshall, Ingram, 1942-

Performers: 1st work, Jim Miller, Tim Wilson, trumpets, Mack Kenley, Don Kenelly, trombones, William Klingelhofer, Brian McCart, French horns, John Adams, conductor ; 2nd work, Foster Reed, mandolin, SERGE MODULAR, voice, piano, electronics, gambuh.


Selections / Edwin McLean

*LTC 8812 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

In darkest castlesBox car BerthaInterludes for the lost summerWood, Susan, flutistMcLean, Edwin, 1951-Hadas, PamelaFeinman, David

Performers: 1st work, Susan Wood, flute, Edwin McLean, piano ; 3rd work, David Feinman, guitar.

Contents: In darkest castles / Edwin McLean -- Box car Bertha / Edwin McLean -- Interludes for the lost summer / Edwin McLean.

Selections / Jonathan Middleton

June 4, 1994

*LTC 8765 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Travelling pianobass study no. 1Theme and VariationsPiano variations I-VRzewski, FredericPiret, AnneKiba, TomokoAlvarez, PauloFoccroulle, GenevieveMiddleton, Jonathan

Selections from a concert performed at the Grande Salle, Conservatoire Royal de Musique de Liege, Belgium. Performers: Frederic Rzewski, Anne Piret, piano (1st work) ; Tomoko Kiba, violi, Paulo Alvarez, piano (2nd work) ; Genevieve Foccroulle, piano (3rd work). On container insert "3rd work ... theme by pergolesi/adaptation by Stravinsky".


Selections / Charles Nichols

*LTC 8736 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Five gestures for solo violinchipper shredderStasisNichols, CharlesFrasca, DomonicHeuermann, Lee

Performers: Charles Nichols, violin (1st work) ; Domonic Frasca, guitar (2nd work) ; Charles Nichols, MIDI violin, Lee Heuermann, soprano (3rd work). The 1st work is for solo violin. The 2nd work is for guitar, computer sequencer and sampler. The 3rd work is for MIDI violin, soprano, computer and sampler. Note on container insert "Stasis contains many long silences between selections, lasting from 1 to 19 seconds in duration".

Contents: Five gestures for solo violin (17:52) -- Chipper shredder (14:50) -- Stasis (26:45).
Selections / Wayne Peterson
*LTC 8859 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Face of the night, the heart of the dark/Widening gyre/Peterson, Wayne, 1927-
Contents: Face of the night, the heart of the dark / Wayne Peterson (20:00) -- Widening gyre / Wayne Peterson (18:00).

Selections / Russell Platt
*LTC 8654 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Capriccio, violin, viola, violoncellob/Catharine wheel/sIsland solitude/Platt, Alexander/Platt, Russell, 1965-Ensemble Capriccio ZurichSt. Paul Chamber OrchestraRacine Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Ensemble Capriccio (members of the Minnesota Orchestra) (1st work) ; members of the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra (2nd work) ; Racine Symphony Orchestra, Alexander Platt, conductor (3rd work).Contents: Capriccio, violin, viola, violoncello / Russell Platt (15:00) -- Catharine wheel / Russell Platt (6:00) -- Island solitude / Russell Platt (6:00).

Selections / Vincent Plush
*LTC 8860 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Bakery hill rising/Hymn of the winstanley levellers/On shooting stars: homage to Victor Jara/Sinfonia. Intradas/Chu no mai/Stanhope, David, 1952-Plush, Vincent, 1950-Sydney University Chamber choirMilbourne University Brass ensemble

Selections / Marta Ptaszynska
*LTC 8800 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Dream lands, magic spaces/Novella d'inverno/Godzina, Tadeusz, 1936-Plush, MartaWarsaw Percussion GroupPolska Orkiestra Kameralna
Performers: 1st work, Tadeusz Godzina, Warsaw Percussion Ensemble, Jerzy Maksymiuk, conductor ; 2nd work, Polish Chamber Orchestra, Jerzy Maksymiuk, conductor. The 1st work is a Polish Radio recording, and was performed at the 25th Festival of Warsaw Autumn, 1983. The 2nd work was performed at the 28th Festival of Warsaw Autumn in 9/1985.Contents: Dream lands, magic spaces / Marta Ptaszynska -- Novella d'inverno / Marta Ptaszynska.

Selections / Jay Reise
*LTC 8632 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Duo rhythmikosmos/Trio Rhythmikosmos/Sonata rhythmikosmos/Rhythmic garlands/Michaels, GeoffreyAkagt, MariLowenthal, JeromeReise, JayLeonardo Trio
The 1st work was recorded in West Chester, PA, 5/2/1994. The 2nd work was performed in Philadelphia, 1994. The 3rd work was performed in Tokyo, 1993. The 4th work was performed at the Cleveland Institute of Music, 1993. Performers: Geoffrey Michaels, violin, Charles Abramovic, piano (1st work) ; Leonardo Trio (2nd work) ; Mari Akagt, piano (3rd work) ; Jerome Lowenthal (4th work).Contents: Duo rhythmikosmos / Jay Reise (23:00) -- Trio Rhythmikosmos / Jay Reise (18:00) -- Sonata rhythmikosmos / Jay Reise (12:00) -- Rhythmic garlands / Jay Reise (22:00).

Selections / P. Robles
*LTC 8870 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
November variations for seven instruments/Complex planes, open praires/Stalin, RobertBurbeson, GeoffreyRobles, P

Selections / Ned Rorem
*LTC 8849 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Schuyler songs/Concertos, violin, orchestra/Rorem, Ned, 1923-
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Selections / Michael Sahl
*LTC 8865 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
DoinaCocktail wanderingsSymphony, instrumental ensembleSahl, Michael, 1934--
Contents: Doina / Michael Sahl -- Cocktail wanderings / Michael Sahl -- Symphony, instrumental ensemble / Michael Sahl.

Selections / Somei Satoh
*LTC 8754 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
A journey to sacred timeHizunda toki no toritachi, no. 5Heavenly spheres are illuminated by lightsLyraSatoh, Somei, 1947-
The 1st work is for shoo, two harps, percussion and strings. The 2nd work is for violin and piano. The 3rd work is for female voice, piano, percussion and electronics. The 4th work is for two harps, percussion and string orchestra.Contents: A journey to sacred time / Somei Satoh -- Hizunda toki no toritachi, no. 5 / Somei Satoh -- Heavenly spheres are illuminated by lights / Somei Satoh -- Lyra / Somei Satoh.

Selections / Manfred Stahnke
*LTC 8873 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
PartotaPenthesileaTwo scalesSanftes Getose, LiebleichesStahnke, Manfred
The 1st work is for piano solo. The 2nd work is for string quartet. The 3rd work is for two bassoons.Contents: Partota / Manfred Stahnke -- Penthesilea / Manfred Stahnke -- Two scales / Manfred Stahnke -- Sanftes Getose, Liebleiches / Manfred Stahnke.

Selections / Karlheinz Stockhausen
*LTC 8780 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Bird of passageFur kommende Zeiten, CeylonStockhausen, Karlheinz, 1928-2007
Contents: Bird of passage / Karlheinz Stockhausen -- Fur kommende Zeiten, Ceylon / Karlheinz Stockhausen.

Selections / Steven Stucky
*LTC 8757 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Son et lumiereImpromptus, orchestraConcertos, orchestraPesek, LiborSlatkin, LeonardPrevin, Andre_, 1929-Stucky, StevenCincinnati Symphony OrchestraSt. Louis Symphony OrchestraLos Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra

Selections / Michael Tenzer
*LTC 8725 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Gash gold vermillionPuppetsSitu bandaBest man's wishFour, EvanCycles and arcsTenzer, Michael
The 1st work is for flute, alto flute, clarinet, bass clarinet, violin, cello, piano and percussion. The 2nd work is for harp and marimba. The 3rd work is for Balinese gamelan. The 4th work is a piano rag. The 5th work is for two clarinets. The 6th work is for clarinet, percussion, and two cellos.Contents: Gash gold vermillion / Michael Tenzer (20:00) -- Puppets / Michael Tenzer (10:30) -- Situ banda / Michael Tenzer (12:00) -- Best man's wish / Michael Tenzer (5:00) -- Four, Evan / Michael Tenzer (15:45) -- Cycles and arcs / Michael Tenzer (16:00).

Selections / Nicholas C.K. Thorne
*LTC 8773 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
19 + 1Triopiano, horn, violinSterger, RandTheodore, Michael
The 1st work is for 19 instruments and computer processed sound. Conductor (1st work): Rand Sterger.Contents: 19 + 1 / Michael Theodore -- Trio, piano, horn, violin / Michael Theodore.

Selections / Nicholas C.K. Thorne
*LTC 8848 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Songs of darkness, power and radianceSummer's sarabandThorne, Nicholas C.K
The 1st work is for bass trombone and chamber orchestra. The 2nd work is for clarinet, violin, cello and piano.Contents: Songs of darkness, power and radiance / Nicholas C.K. Thorne -- Summer's saraband / Nicholas C.K. Thorne.
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Selections / Raphael Trubayon
*LTC 8881 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Fear of phonesCuban missile crisesTrubayon, Raphael
Contents: Fear of phones / Raphael Trubayon -- Cuban missile crises / Raphael Trubayon.

Selections / Diderik Wagenaar
*LTC 8813 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
StadiumMetrum (1st version)CresentLimietLiedermTam tamBouwhuis, GerardZeeland, Cees van Tamago, Arturo Beek, Arie van Wagenaar, Diderik Residentie Orchestra, Netherlands Mondriaan Kwartet Stichting Het Nederlands Blazers Ensemble Moketus Ensemble (Musical group)
Performers: 1st work, Gerard Bouwhuis, Cees Van Zeeland, piano ; 2nd work, Residentie Orchestra, Netherlands, Arturo Tamago, conductor ; 4th work, Mondriaan Quartet ; 5th work, Netherlands Wind Ensemble, Arie Van Beek, conductor ; 6th work, Moketus Ensemble.

Selections / Maxine M. Warshauer
*LTC 8770 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
AhavahRevelationAs the waters cover the sea (a tribute to Mozart)Eison, JenaWyatt, LarrySmith, NicholasBlack, Robert, 1950-1993Anderson, Einar, 1942-Warshauer, Meira, 1949-South Carolina Philharmonic Columbia Choral Society

Selections / Dalit Warshaw
*LTC 8863 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Doom of King Saul Symphonic suite, op. 8Trevor, KirkWarshaw, DalitKnoxville Chamber Orchestra
The 2nd work was performed 4/9/88 by the Knoxville Chamber Orchestra, Kirk Trevor, conductor.
Contents: Doom of King Saul / Dalit Warshaw -- Symphonic suite, op. 8 / Dalit Warshaw.

Selections / Amnon Wolman
*LTC 8876 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
MIf thornsWager, JWolman, Amnon, 1955-Stanford Chamber Orchestra
The 1st work is for orchestra and computer processed tape. The 2nd work is for computer generated stereo tape. Performer: 1st work, Stanford Chamber Orchestra, J. Wager, conductor.
Contents: M / Amnon Wolman -- If thorns / Amnon Wolman.

Selections / Joji Yuasa
*LTC 8799 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
ChronoplasticTime of orchestral time, no. 1Iwaki, HiroyukiTravis, Francis, 1921-Yuasa, JojiHelsinki Philharmonic Orchestra
Performers: 1st work, NHK Symphony Orchestra, Hiroyuki Iwaki, conductor ; 2nd work, Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra, Francis Travis, conductor.

Selections / Sung-Hyun Yun
*LTC 8832 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Quartets, strings, no. 2. 1st movement Piece for ten winds Psalm 130. SelectionsExtension (for piano solo)Yun, Sung-Hyun

Septet / Jack Perla
*LTC 8621 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Serenades, no. 3 / George Perla December 14, 1983
*LTC 8821 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Sextet / Alvin Brehm
*LTC 8722 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

_Sextets, violins, violas, violoncellos / Philip Maneval_
*LTC 8663 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)

Shadow bands / Scott Wheeler
*LTC 8624 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Chiu, RPanner, DanielHersh, J
Performed at the Tanglewood Music Center. Performers: R. Chiu, violin ; D. Panner, viola ; J. Hersh, cello.

Sinfonie no. 1 : Tympan / Sidney Corbett June 3, 1993
*LTC 8742 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Zapf, AntonSuddeutscher Rundfunk. Sinfonie-Orchester

_Le soleil des eaux / Pierre Boulez_
*LTC 8797 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Son del corazon / G. Sanchez
*LTC 8583 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

_Sonata, violin, orchestra / Copland/Elias_
*LTC 8790 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Sonatas, flute, viola, harp / Claude Debussy November 16, 1981
*LDC 27126 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. New Music Group

_Songs from the mountain / Nicholas C.K. Thorne May 15, 1986_
*LTC 8655 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Sperry, PaulBlack, Robert, 1950-1993 New York New Music Ensemble

_Songs set to the poems of Federico Garcia Lorca / Alvin Brehm_
*LTC 8601 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Garcia Lorca, Federico, 1898-1936

_Sphaera / William Albright_
*LTC 8639 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Burse, D
Performer: D. Burse, piano.

_Spirals / Chinary Ung_
*LTC 8726 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
New York New Music Ensemble
Performer: New York New Music Ensemble.

_Stealing fire / Lance Hulme_
*LTC 8778 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

_Steely pause / Jennifer Higdon July 1, 1994_
*LTC 8622 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Anderson, Claudia, piccolo playerFelber, JillMoore, JuliannaYonovitz, Karen

_Strange quiet / Michael Gordon_
*LTC 8791 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

**Suite francaise / Darius Milhaud** November 3, 1987
*LDC 27118* (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
Schleicler, D
University of Michigan. Concert Band

**Summer's saraband / Nicholas C.K. Thorne** March 1987
*LTC 8824* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Work for clarinet, violin, cello and piano. Performed at the Minnesota Composers' Forum.

**Sweet is the work variations** July 29, 1990
*LDC 27163* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Sweet is the work
Druckman, Jacob, 1928-2008
Heath, Fenno, 1926-2008
Laderman, Ezra
Wyner, Yehudi, 1929-
Bresnick, Martin
Robbins, 1819-1895

**Sweet is the work / Robbins Battell** July 29, 1990
*LDC 27163* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Watts, Isaac
Wilson, Keith
Caldwell, Judith
Myrick, Korby
Sprout, Howard, 1948-
Stewart, John
Babbit, Jonathan
Litchfield County Choral Union

**Syllables of velvet, sentences of plush / Juliana Hall**
*LTC 8669* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
West, Jayne
Sauer, Karen
Performers: Jayne West, soprano ; Karen Sauer, piano.

**Symphonie K / Roman Haubenstock-Ramati**
*LTC 8751* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Horvat, Milan
On container insert "ORF sinl. orch., Wien". Conductor: Milan Horvat.

**Symphonies, no. 2 / Christopher Rouse**
*LTC 8629* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

**Symphonies, no. 3 / Lou Harrison**
*LTC 8732* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Jekawsky, B
California Symphony

**Symphonies, no. 4 / Witold Lutoslawski**
*LTC 8617* (1 sound cassette.)
Salonen, Esa-Pekka, 1958-
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra

**Symphonies, no. 9, op. 125, D minor / Ludwig van Betbeoven**
*LDC 27173* (1 sound cassette : digital, stereo.)
Zollman, Ronald
Orchestre national

**Symphony (the stages of life) / Roger Reynolds**
*LTC 8609* (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo, Dolby-B encoded.)
Salonen, Esa-Pekka, 1958-
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)
Symphony of cities / John Fitz Rogers March 30, 1996
*LTC 8651 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Scatterday, MarkCornell University, Festival Chamber Orchestra
Performer: Cornell University Festival Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: Mark Scatterday.
Performed at Barnes Hall, Cornell University. Duration: ca. 20 minutes.

Symphony of memory / Robert Maggio
*LTC 8668 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Wernick, Richard, 1934-Curtis Student Orchestra

Symphony, no. 1. Selections / Carolyn Yarnell
*LTC 8769 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Last three movements only.

Tales / Nicholas C.K. Thorne January 11, 1983
*LTC 8823 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-C encoded.)
Schuller, GuntherLondon Sinfonietta

Tapestry I / William Brunson
*LTC 8751 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Theme and absurdities / Derek Bermel
*LTC 8594 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Performer: Derek Bermel, clarinet.

This dream, strange and moving / Chris Theofanidis
*LTC 8586 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)
On label "reading session".

This dream, strange and moving / Chris Theofanidis March 5, 1995
*LTC 8618 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Jekowsky, BarryCalifornia Symphony

Three dances / Frank Martin
*LTC 8615 (1 sound cassette.)
Holliger, HeinzHolliger, UrsulaMarriner, NevilleSt. Martin in the Fields

Three sections / Jing Jing Luo
*LTC 8755 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Duration: 30 minutes.

Time of orchestral time, no. 1 / Joji Yuasa
*LTC 8801 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Traces / Roger Reynolds
*LTC 8657 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Transcendant tones, fractured forms for brass quintet / Robles
*LTC 8817 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Meridian Arts Ensemble
Performer: Meridian Arts Ensemble. Duration: 20 minutes.

Trios, piano, strings, no. 2 / Andrew Frank
*LTC 8647 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Earplay (Musical group)
Performers: members of the Earplay Ensemble.
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Tristan / Hans Werner Henze
*LTC 8662 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Two / Steven Burke March 30, 1996
*LTC 8666 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Bjerken, Xak Bjerki; Blaise Bryski, pianos; Festival Chamber Orchestra. Conductor: Mark Scatterday. Performed at Barnes Hall, Cornell University.

Preludes, piano, book 1. Fille aux cheveux de lin / Claude Debussy
*LTC 8761 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Druckman, Jacob, 1928-1996
Kaufman, MGaliagher, MAIlen, B
Arranged by Jacob Druckman for flute, violin and harp. Performers: M. Kaufman; M. Galiagher; B. Allen.

Unidentified chamber music / Paul Hindemith
*LTC 8585 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Les vallees du cinema / Andre Bon
*LTC 8646 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Varga, Gilbert
Groupe vocal de France
Ensemble orchestral de Paris

Vanada / Michael Torke 1984
*LTC 8843 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
Work for keyboards, brass and percussion. Duration: 14 minutes.

Variations, orchestra, op. 31 / Arnold Schoenberg
*LTC 8797 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Veils and variations / William Kraft
*LTC 8638 (1 sound cassette : analog, Dolby-B encoded.)

Veni, veni, Emmanuel / James MacMillan
*LTC 8845 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Vivace for wind ensemble / Augusta Read Thomas
*LTC 8789 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On container insert "bad student reading".

Voices / Brian Schober
*LTC 8741 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)

Waltzes / Fred Lerdahl
*LTC 8735 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Schultz; Tenenbaum; Grossman; Tamosalis, Joseph

Waves / Fred Lerdahl
*LTC 8641 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra
Performer: Orpheus Chamber Orchestra.

The wheels of Ezekiel / Stephen Dickman
*LTC 8604 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Nagano, Kent, 1951-Berkeley Symphony Orchestra
Other composers, compositions, interviews (cont.)

Whitman tryptich / William Bolcom June 1995
*LTC 8594 (1 sound cassette.)
Horne, Marilyn San Francisco Orchestra
Performers: Marilyn Horne ; San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

William Blake’s songs of innocence and experience / Allen Ginsberg March 18, 1990
*LTC 8842 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Ginsberg, Allen, 1926-1997 Taylor, Steven Hardy, Heather
Performed at St. Mark’s, New York City. Performers: Allen Ginsberg, voice ; Steven Taylor, guitar ; Heather Hardy, violin.

Yi feng / Ge Gam-ru
*LTC 8721 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Su, Huang
Work for solo cello, performed by Huang Su in Shanghai, China. Duration: 13 minutes.

Yiddishbbuk / Osvaldo Golijov July 27, 1992
*LTC 8620 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Nuttall, Geoffrey Shiffman, Barry Robertson, Lesley Hoover, Marina St. Lawrence String Quartet
Work subtitle: Inscriptions for string quartet. Performed at the Tanglewood Music Festival. Performer: St. Lawrence String Quartet (Geoffrey Nuttall, Barry Shiffman, violins ; Lesley Robertson, viola ; Marina Hoover, cello).

Other items

This series includes miscellaneous and unidentified recordings.

This series is arranged alphabetically by title.

American music sampler, 1988-1992
*LTC 8883 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Broadcast on the National Public Radio radio program, Performance Today.

Chase Manhattan film
*LT-7-A 1375 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
Title from container. Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

Concert / St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
*LTC 8682 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
On cassette label "chamber .. St. Paul?".

Contemporary Music Review, vol. 6, pt. 1
*LTC 8884 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Montague, Stephen
Live electronic musical examples from second section live electronics, edited by Stephen Montague.

Contemporary Music Review, vol. 8, pt. 2
*LTC 8826 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Flute and shakuhachi music.

Continental Airlines "Copland" music
*LTC 8739 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Title from container insert. Seems to be music for various commercials.

Continental Airlines commercials music December 7, 1995
*LTC 8734 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Continental Airlines music October 9, 1995
*LTC 8596 (1 sound cassette, Dolby-B encoded.)
Other items (cont.)

Dream again / First Avenue (Musical group) November 12, 1985
*LTC 8614 (1 sound cassette.)
Sullivan, MatthewMook, TheodoreRulon, C. Bryan
First Avenue: Matthew Sullivan, oboe, English horn ; Ted Mook, cello ; C. Bryan Rulon,
synthesizer.

Family
*LT-7-A 1377 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 7 in.)
On container "Family ... Samuel Druckman". Access restricted. Advanced notification required
for use.

Polish heritage
*LT-7 6455 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Title from container.

Sange
*LTC 8752 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
Unidentified tape. Name from container insert.

Unidentified disc
*LJ-10 1762 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate ; 8 in.)

Unidentified disc
*LJ-12 5540 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate ; 12 in.)

Unidentified disc
*LJ-10 1763 (1 sound disc : analog, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)
On disc label "Mickey? ... Phaedra ... the innocent". Access restricted. Advanced notification
required for use.

Unidentified disc
*LZR 7201 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo. ; 12 in.)
On disc label "test H 71253".

Unidentified disc July 1969
*LZR 7160 (1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo. ; 12 in.)
On disc label "Sonic Recordings Products, Inc. ... stereo test ... MFS 709".

Unidentified disc April 25, 1983
*LR. 9308 (1 sound disc : analog ; 12 in.)
On container "from New World Records ... test pressing".

Unidentified recording
*LTC 8994 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Unidentified recording
*LTC 8993 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Unidentified recording
*LTC 8992 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Unidentified recording
*LTC 8991 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Unidentified recording
*LTC 8990 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Unidentified recording
*LTC 8989 (1 sound cassette : analog.)

Unidentified recording
*Unidentified tape reel
*LT-7 6245 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)

Unidentified tape reel
*LT-7 6218 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)
Other items (cont.)

Unidentified tape reel
*L-T-7 6246 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)

Unidentified tape reel
*L-T-10 10997 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 10 in.)

Unidentified tape reel
*L-T-10-A 2017 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 10 in.)

Unidentified tape reel
*L-T-10-A 2020 (1 sound tape reel : analog, acetate-based ; 10 in.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8579 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8567 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8568 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8569 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8570 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8571 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8572 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8580 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8573 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8574 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8575 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8576 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8577 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8578 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8733 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8887 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On cassette "violin ... yui".

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8892 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On cassette label "Glint incomplete".

Unidentified tape
*LTC 8895 (1 sound cassette : analog.)
Other items (cont.)

**Unidentified tape** November 6, 1987
*LTC 8718 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
On cassette label "Philharmonia of Yale".

**Unidentified tape** February 24, 1994
*LTC 8530 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo., Dolby-B encoded.)
On cassette "New Music New Haven".

**Unidentified works**
*LTC 8891 (1 sound cassette : analog, stereo.)
On container insert "lecture examples".

**Willie the Lion Smith**
*LT-7 6624 (1 sound tape reel : analog ; 7 in.)